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V abulary ffl cti e trat gi and upp rt ii 
B TRA T 
Th purp f thi th i wa to amm th qu ti n "T what t nt arc 
ti t t a h abulary?" Th upp rting rc car h que tion 
wa , "H w can t achcr be b t upp rtcd in th ir a ul ry in tructi n . 
1 di tributcd a que ti nnairc t II K-4 tea h r with in th e I cal h I divi i n. 
A w II 1 nduct d fi mi - tru tur d intcrv i w with t achcr rcprc nting three 
di fferent ho I and k pt a p r nal rcfl cctiv j umal. 
I a c d th data fr m th que ti nnair , interview , and rcil cti vc j umal 
qualitati ve! . The data r ca l d that f[i cti vc tratcgic ~ r v cabulary in tructi n were 
largely neglec ted and that profe i nal development c uld improve the de li very of 
effecti v in tructi n. 1 conclud the th i with implica ti on of thi rc carch, 
recommendation , and final refl ection 
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LI T OF FI URE 
Figur 1 '[, a h r w r a k d to rat , on cal of on tl7l'OU h.fiv , th 75 
ompon nl of lit ra y instruction th y inv , t d th mo, I tim (on 
b in th mo. I, five b in th I a t) . Th e r ult. of th ran A in w r 
total d to ain a n ral p r. pectn• on how tim was inv sf din 
lion. 
igurc 2 T a h r w r a k d to chao th r a on why th "J' rank d 75 
vocabulal) in /ruction a .four or {tv (th area in vvhi h th ) 1 sp "nd 
the; lea I amount of in /ruction tim ) . 
1gur T a her who indica / d th ) l prm·id d asses, m nl to childr n in 79 
vocabul01y in tru lion (25° o) hose the method thatth y most 
om manly u, d to provid as. e. sm nt. 
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hapter 1: Introdu tion 
Thcr wa the b li f h ld m r ar h r that abulary had be n a 
n gl t d ar a f tud d pit th fa t th at abulary wa hi ghly c rrcla tcd with 
uccc in r ading ( i kin n link ff Hir h-Pa ck, 2 1 ). Jmpl mcnting vidcncc-
ba cd tratcgie in earl y hi ldh d wa ~ und t b th e m t effecti ve way [! r cl ing th e 
b lak, 20 11 ). lth ugh 
language-related kill arc much m r difficult to m di fy , thi fac t d c n t mean thi 
area can affo rd to be ncglc t d b au c of it ma imp rtancc uccc in reading 
(Dick n n et al. 20 l 0). It wa D und that teacher arc not alway aware f what i be t 
practi ce and with robu t training, teacher beli ef: can change to implement prac ti ce that 
upport current rc earch ( unningham, Zibul ky, tanovich, & tanovich, 2009) . 
It wa my intent to discover how important v cabulary in truction wa and if 
teacher were u ing effecti ve trategic to teach vocabulary . Fir t, the chapter begin with 
a di cu ion on the signi ficance of the rc earch the purpo e of the rc carch, and the 
background of the tudy. The e area explain why the rc carch wa important, why there 
was a perceived need for more information regardin g vocabulary in truction, and how 
this infonna tion would as ist teachers in improving their in tructiona l kill with regard 
to vocabulary. econd, I de cribe the context of the rc earch environment and my role a 
the rc carcher. Third , there i a de cription of the conceptual len of the rc carch, which 
is th e len through which I interpreted the data. The theoretica l framework, 
constructi vism, will be explored and more pcci fi ca lly, schema theory. Finally, the 
chapter will conclude with an vcrvicw of the the. i . 
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ignificance of the Re arch 
Thr ugh ut m t aching ar r ar ft r y ar the d bat ha ntinued ab ut 
what t aching trat gi were m t ffe ti [i r t a bing r ading. nfli ting pini n 
ab ut what c n tituted g d tea bing lea e admini trat r fru trated and tea her at dd 
with n an ther. I had n ti cd that ph nic , ph n mt c awaren mpr hen i n, and 
fluenc receive th bulk f cla r m time with v abu lary m tl y neglec ted. 
I fi cu ed my r earch n v cabulary in tru ti n and it imp rtance in 
c ntributing t u c in reading. Parti ular trat gi 111 v cabulary in tru ti n were 
found to be n ti e and ther were le effecti ve or in effecti ve ( oyne, Me oach, & 
Kapp, 2007; File & dam , 201 O· ilv rman, 2007) . 1 had ob crved that teacher were 
increa ingly ov rwhelmed with changing urri culum and a c mcnt prac ti ce and were 
left with little tim to conduct their own re earch or va lidate th eir method . unningham 
et al. (2009) found that teacher preferred to allocate in tructi onal time to prac ti ce that 
are not alway in accordance with what had been deemed be t practice and that with 
profe ional development and in- ervi ce training, teachers' beli ef: were abl e to hift 
( unningham et al. , 2009). This re earch will a i t teachers in continuing with the 
effective trategies they were using for vocabulary in truction and adding or dropping 
effective or ineffecti ve method to maximize in tructional time. 
Purpo e of the Study and Re earch Question 
2 
The purpo of thi qualitati ve tudy wa to explore current tratcgic u cd by 
elementary teacher for teaching vocabulary. The tra tcgic have been c plored and 
examined nex t to rc car h to i late effective tratcg ic . t the con lu ion of th rc carch 
I will crea te a u cr-fri cnd ly handbo k utlining how to t ach vocabulary effective! u. mg 
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trat gi a w 11 a pro id 
pre entation fi r parti ipant and th r wh arc int he r car h will be pr vid d 
to th ch I di i i n and th ha c pledged the ir upp rt t a i t in the area f 
pr fe 1 pm nt if th rc car h d m n trat 
g a1 that t ach r w u1d tak a ti n in th ir wn 1 
effi i nt trat gie . 
Background of th e tud y 
n ar a f n ed . It wa my 
m t u c the m t effective and 
M y pa i n wa r ading in tructi n and ar hing [! r th m t effecti ve stra tegic 
to tea h reading. I had w rked in three di fferent working cnv ir nmcnt and in each 
etting teacher di ffered on th ir opini n of what wa g od read ing in tructi n. Teacher 
had very little time t conduct th eir own re arch ab ut read ing tratcgic , th ey did no t 
have time to learn new trategie , and/ r they worried the new tratcgy wo uld not be a 
effective. There had alway eemcd to be an cmpha i on phonic , phonemi c awarcnc , 
fluency, and more recently comprehcn ion . Vocabulary wa an area that I had neglected 
in the pa t and had a lso been neglected in the c tting that I had worked in . I wa 
particularly intere ted in finding out what trategie for teachi ng vocabu lary teacher 
found to be effective in their cla sroom and invc ti ga te what rc carch ay about the c 
trategie . The goal wa to educate teacher on what rc carch ay abou t the tratcgic 
they were us ing to in truct vocabulary wi thin th eir own cla room and influence them to 
choo c trategic that rc arch deemed to be the mo t effective. 
There wa an incrca ing demand for accountabi lity and growing pre ure to over 
more materi a l than ever bcfi rc . It wa important that teacher were able to ma imi ze 
their in tructi nal time with effective and effic ient . tratcg ie that w reba. cd on re arch. 
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n id ring that t a her ft n d n t ha tim t 111 c tigatc th c tratcgic n their 
wn it wa my g al t pr nt th finding th tea her 
inti rmati n and put it int a ti n in th ir la r m . 
Re earch Context 
th uld take th 
I w rk for a h n m n rthwc t a kat hcwan. The h 1 divi i n 1 a 
rural ch nc mpa ing a larg ar a including 24 ch l I ca tcd with 17 
communiti thr ugh ut we t c ntral a katchcwan. The area urr unding thi cho 1 
di vi ion i rural with nly on ity that ha a p pul ati n of fi ve thou and . There arc ten 
Fir t ati n I ca tcd within th boundari f the cho I di vi i n and the driving 
economic force e 1 t mo tly with agri culture and fo re try . 
We t central a katchcwan i home of the parkl and where th e prairi e and th e 
fo re t meet. Thi land ha been h me t the Fir t ati on people fo r cent-uri c and it wa 
the fur trade that drove colonizer into northern a katchcwan. Due to the fur trade, thi 
area of the province i largely a mix of Fir t Nation , Mcti , and tho c of European 
de cent. The hi story of thi area i ri ch and the toric of Fir t Na tion , Mcti , and the 
sett lers are strong in the e communitie las room arc full of children from variou 
economica l statu including upper cla , middle clas , and lower cia and come from 
cult-ural backgrounds including Firs t Nation , Mcti , European, and, more recent ly, 
ilipino immigrant . 
Initi ally, my ro le a the rc carchcr wa to engage in convcr ation about 
vocabulary dcvcl pmcnt with fe llow co lleague . It wa my intent to di cover if thcr wa 
a need for rc carch on vocabulary in tru ti on or was I alone in my feeling f inadequacy 
in teaching v ca bulary. After peaking wi th cvcral collcagu it b cam evident that 
4 
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arti le regarding ocabulary in tru tion and a well a 1 arned ab ut m th d f re arch 
during th proce . 
In general my r lea there earcher wa t c llect data about percepti n of 
v cabulary in truction compare the e perc ption to th re earch , and ffer sugge tion 
on where I felt teacher c uld be t be upported in their j urney to improve the ir skills in 
the implementation of effective v cabulary in truction. 
Conceptual Len 
The theoretical framew rk of thi rc earch fa ll under the umbrella f 
con tructi vi m . on tructivi m i a theory where learner incorporate new knowledge 
with exi ting knowledge to acti vely con truct their own kn wledgc. Leamer arc actively 
involved in their own learning and attainment of knowledge (Tracey & Morrow, 20 12). 
Ackermann (2010) explored the work of Piaget, Paper, and Vygotsky, who arc a ll 
considered to be constructivists, and examined the view they held based on a 
constructivist perspective. Piaget ' constructivist perspective suggested that teaching 
should never be direct and that learners would interpret new information ba cd on the ir 
individual experiences and preexisting notions about the world . Knowledge was not 
something that could be passed directly onto the leaner rather it wa affected by 
experiences of the individual. Individuals had preexisting knowledge about the world and 
when new knowledge was introduced the lean1er mi ght be reluctant to receive the 
information if it did not coincide with their prcexi ting notions. Piagct believed that a 
teacher needed to be able to help the learner explore, exchange, and expand their already 
existing views. Paper believed that learner needed to be provided with environment that 
he lped them con truct knowledge. Paper thought that learner hou ld be active ly involved 
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m pen-ended inquiry-ba cd e penence that involved idea that were m aningful to the 
lcan1er and wher they had a pers nally in e ted inter ted. Vyg t ky, al con idered 
to be a con tructivi t, believed that knowledg wa c n tructed ocially through 
expenence with ther . Vygot ky introduced th idea of Z ne f Pr imal evelopment 
(ZPD). Th ZPD i the level at which a tudent ' previ u ly e i ting notion can be built 
up nand guided by omeone wh ha a grea ter level of kn wledge and can caffold the 
learner development (Ackermann, 20 1 0). 
j0berg (2007) tated that c n tructivi m is a theory of learning that explained 
how people con truct meaning and knowledge. on tructivi m implie that the learner i 
an active participant in the cr ation of knowledge and knowledge i not pa ively 
received . Leamer , from a con tructivi t per pective, have preex isting idea about the 
world that are either deeply rooted or un table. The e preex isting idea about the world 
are based on individual experiences and mu t be considered if the preexisting ideas arc to 
be challenged or changed. Although knowledge is considered to be individual it is 
constructed through interactions with the world and created in social environments 
(Sj0berg, 2007). There were many constructivi ts who had imilar and lightly di fferent 
views of constructivism but the essence of constructivism is to believe that knowledge 
about the world is actively created by the lean1er based on preexi ting notions and 
expen ences. 
More specifically, this research is informed by schema theory. An infon11al 
definition of chema is a previous cognition about the way the world is ordered . chcma 
theory is how an individual makes sense of the world around them and chema theory 
also describes how a per on proce sc information and makes en c out of new 
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informati n ( elr d, 1 7 ). Brew rand akamura ( 19 4) uggc ted that ch rna ar 
gniti e tructure that underli human kn wl dge and pr id an a unt n h w ld 
kn wlcdg int ra t with new kn wl dge. ch rna th ry i ba d n much f th w rk 
omplctcd by artlctt ( 19 2) (a it d in rcwcr akamura, 1 ). artl tt believed 
that the I am r wa acti ely trying t relate new in~ rmati n with ld inft 1111 ti n 
rc ulting in am difi ati n f hcma. Bartlett belie d chcma to be unc n ci u 
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tru turc that were rganiz d t a ti ely in rate new in.G rmati n. art! tt [! und that 
inft rmation that wa chcma-rclat d wa m r I ikely t b re ailed than in[! rmati n that 
wa n t chcma-r lat d. 
Learner ha c chcmata for everything that they kn w ab ut. chcmata arc 
individualized and ba d n the Ieamer ' experience . The more chcmata the Ieamer ha 
about a topic the ea icr it wi ll be to add new knowledge about that t pi c. Jf a Ieamer d c 
not have any preexi ting chcmata about a topic it will be more diffi cu lt for them to learn . 
Knowledge tructurc arc readily expanded a new knowledge i introduced to the learner 
and chcmata i continually changing to accommodate new knowledge. Building 
background knowledge and expanding exi ting chcma can enhance learning and 
contribute to ucce in comprehcn ion (Tracey & Morrow, 20 12) . 
Overview of the The is 
This chapter di cu sed the ignificancc of the rc carch, th rc earch environment, 
the role of there earcher, and the conceptual len through which th e data wa interpreted . 
In hapter 2, J examined the literature invc li ga ting th e importance of vocabulary 
in truction . I explored be t practice .G r vocabulary in truction, a cs ' mcnt strategic , and 
how teacher c uld be upportcd in th e area [vocabulary . In hapter 3, l explained the 
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method and proce u ed to conduct the tudy. I addre ed confidentiality and 
anonymity a w 11 a e plained procedure u ed through ut the proc . In hapter 4, I 
pre en ted the results f the data analysi from the que ti nnaire, interview , and 
9 
refl ctive joun1al a well a offered an interpretati n of the e re ult . The tudy concludes 
with hapter 5 in whi ch I di cu cd recommendation , implication , and r flection . 
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hapter 2: Literatur Review 
Vocabulary in tructi n i a critical compon nt of a balanced literacy program. 
Vocabulary kn wledge play a ru ial r le in reading u ce . Reader need t have 
ma tery over language and ma tery v r language can b enhanced thr ugh rich 
chemata about thew rld . Ma tery ver language and chemata are nece ary for the 
reader to achieve the goa l of reading whi h i t extract meaning from the text 
(Dickin on et al. 201 0) . 
Many different tudi addr ing vocabulary in truction arc inve tiga ted in thi s 
literature review. Fir t, the importance of early in truction in vocabulary will be 
di cus ed. econd, how to choose word and how many word hould be cho en will be 
explored. Third, trategie will b analyzed ba ed on their effectiveness or 
ineffectivene . Fourth, there is an examination of how differentiated vocabulary 
instruction can be used to meet the need of students with low abilities in vocabulary . 
Finally, the review addresse the growing concern that vocabulary instruction is 
neglected in chools. 
Early Instruction 
10 
The early years are most essential when it comes to vocabulary development. The 
vocabulary gap between those children of high-income earning homes and those from 
low-income earning home is noticeable at a very early age and gradually increa es over 
the years. Early exposure to language has a lasting impact on the vocabulary development 
of a child (Hart & Risley, 2003) . 
It was found in a study conducted by Hart and Ris ley (2003) that there were many 
di crepanci es between those children from low-income homes and those children from 
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high-inc me h me . F r in tance Hart and Ri ley (200 ) c ndu ted a tudy in whi h 42 
famili c were b rvcd r tw and a halfy ar :D r an h ur ach m nth with the goal f 
learning what happen in th h m f nc- and two-year- ld hildrcn wh were learning 
to talk. Hart and Ri ley ( 1 5) :D und that there were c t n ivc dif:D renee am ng 
famili e that led t in n i abulary d v l pm nt. he am unt f w rd 
p ken and the quali ty f language differ d ignifi antly and were ftcn a iated with 
ocio-ec nomic tatu . Parent of children f hi gh- ci n m1c tatu u cd m rc w rd 
and furth er c mpl wo rd than th c parent f low- ci cc n m1 c tatu . Hart and 
Ri Icy (200 ) D und that by th time children were three year ld trend in th ei r 
v cabulary d ve lopment were identifiable and their uccc c or dcfic icncic in 
vocabulary were well e tabli hed. hildrcn fro m low- income home had mall cr 
vocabularie and were adding new word more lowly vcr us tho e children from hi gh-
income home . Children' development at age three predicted th eir language kill at age 
nine and ten. A are ult of the difference in language expo urc, many hours of 
intervention are needed to bridge the language gap between those of low-economic tatus 
and those of high-economic statu . Hart and Ri ley (2003) ob crvcd that over time the 
gap continued to grow and advocated that early vocabulary intervention would improve 
the chance of succe s at ameliorating the growing disparitie amongst chi ldren ' 
language kills. 
The home and chool environment influence the development of vocabulary. 
Jalongo and Sobolak (20 11) explored the work of other researcher in order to provid 
early chi ldhood educator with the mo t current re carch ba ed trategie regarding 
vocabu lary in trueti on. They a crtcd that all children, r gard le of ocioeconomic 
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tatu , need t make gain in cabulary at h me a w 11 a at ch I in rdcr t be me 
pr ficicnt reader . omprchen i n i n ded in rder t b c me a pr fi cicnt read rand 
r ading c mpreh n i n i d p ndent n kn wlcdge f cabulary. Teacher have an 
obliga tion t tea h v abulary ffecti ely and Jal ng and b Jak (2011 ) advi cd that 
earl y childh d educator n cdcd t make m rc fan cf[i rt t build up hi ldrcn ' 
vocabulary repertoire . The building up f children' v cabul ary rcpcrt ire i important 
for all children and more o [! r children wh d n t c pcri cncc robu t v cabulary 
interaction within their home . hildr n from I w- in e me home who arc n t expo cd 
to robu t languag will hav d fi ciencic in th eir v cabulary development. Implementing 
evidence-ba ed trategie in early childhood wa the m t effecti ve way fo r clo ing th e 
gap and upporting vocabulary development (Ja longo & ob Jak, 20 11 ). 
O'Leary, ockbum, Powell , and Diamond (20 1 0) u cd cmi - tructurcd group 
interview toe amine Head tart teacher ' views on and challenge with delivering 
vocabulary and phonological awarcne . With regard to vocabul ary instruction, the 
re earchers found that the teacher' knowledge of vocabulary instructi on greatly varied 
and there was little evidence of planned structure fo r vocabulary lc ons. Teacher in the 
study exprcs ed that they were unsure how to teach novel word . Many teachers 
de cribed a spontaneous approach when it came to vocabulary instruction but the 
researchers advocated that pl anning wa cs enti al and offered many advantage to 
vocabulary instruction. They al o noted that prior rc carch how that pre-kindergarten 
program have work to do in the area of bringing low-income chi ldr n to the amc leve l 
a middl e-income chi ldren with rc pcc t to vocabulary . 
Was ik and Jan none- ampbcll (20 12) uggc ted u ing read-a loud to create 
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acti i tie to pr m te abulary de cl pment. Th arti le tated that pre chool year are 
e entia! in the devcl pmcnt f oral language and ca bulary. Wa ik and lann nc-
ampbcll trc ed that u ing rcad-a l ud and pr viding o abu lary in tru ti n wa 
imperative b cau e hildren li ing in p crty r ther vulnerable ircum tance d n t 
ft n have accc to robu t and vari d language e perience . Robu t and vari ed language 
e pen cncc c ntributc t v cabulary de cl pmcnt and ch ol need t pr vide ri ch 
e po ure t language to upp rt children' kn wlcdg of v cabulary. 
Biemill cr (200 ) addre ed a ariety f t p i c nceming vocabul ary in tructi n. 
He examined hi own re earch a we ll a the re earch f ther and a erted that it i 
common knowledge that th rc i grea t vari ance in vocabulary ize by the end of rade 2. 
The variance in vocabulary ize at the end f Grade 2 impli ed vocabulary development 
needed to be targeted at the ear lie t level of learning. Biemiller (2003) ta ted that 
children who have lower vocabularie do not catch up to their peer unl e there is a 
concentrated effort by teacher to explicitly teach vocabulary kill s. He advi ed teacher 
to recognize that there i more to reading than imply decoding. In truction hou ld begin 
in Kindergarten in order to clo e the gap that continue to increase as children progre s 
through the grade . Biemiller (2003) beli eved attacking the growing vocabulary gap in 
the earliest grade wa the only hope children had for developing a ound vocabu lary 
leading to succe s in reading. 
hoosing Words to Teach and How Many Words to Teach 
There i no debate that carefu l con iderati on hou ld be given to the election of 
vocabu lary words (Beck, McKeown, and Kucan, 20 I ; Biemi ll er, 2003 ; Kucan, 201 2) . 
However there arc some conflicting opinion fro m where word hould be ho en . 
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Biemiller (200 ) ugg ted that childr n learn r t rd qu ntiall and that alth ugh a 
qu ntialli t ha t to be dev I pcd , th Livin Word List ale 
it d in Biemill r, 200 ) ha pr ided a li t D r rade 4, , and 1 
'R uke, 19 1· a 
icmill cr (200 ) 
rc mmcndcd u ing the radc 4 and li t D r rad 1- and the rad and 10 li t 
:G r radc 4-6. lth ugh thcr i n t current! a cqu ntial li t of v ca bulary w rd , 
Bi mill er (2000) bcli that the dcvcl pmcnt fa li t i pi au iblc. lie rcc mmcndcd 
that children needed t r cc1 c planati n f two t three w rd a day a well a 
ad quatc pp rtunity t prac ti ce thew rd . lt i Bicmillcr ' (2000) beli ef that many 
pre chool and lcmentary grade fall h rt f thi goa l f tw to three word a day. 
Bicmiller (2003) tat d that word taught h uld be comm n word that arc frequentl y 
encountered in writing. Bi miller (2005) had :G und through hi rc carch that the amount 
of total root word a child learned in a yea r i around 60 from age one to th e end of 
ccond grade. Learning 860 root word in one year would mean th at a child should know 
about 6000 root word meaning at the end of radc 2. In order to know 6000 root word 
meaning by the end of radc 2 children would need con i tent daily in tructi on in 
vocabulary. 
Beck et al. (20 13) contradict Biemill cr (2003) and ad vi cd aga in t u ing any type 
of grade-level-word li t but rather recommended choo ing word fro m trade book for 
vocabulary in tructi on. Philips, Foote, and Harper (2008) concur with Beck ct al. ' 
(20 13) rccommendati n of u ing trade bo k t elect word . Philip ct al. (200 ) al o 
sugges ted careful election of word that build upon student ' prior knowledge and 
choo ing word that arc central to the comprehcn ion of the te ' t. 8 k ct al. ( ~0 1 ) 
identifi ed three ti er of vocabulary word . Tier 1 word ar word that arc t pi all y 
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a quired a ily and ar u d in dail languag ( .g. like). Tier w rd arc 111 r typi al 
[a ade111i languag and are d main p iii (e.g., 111 ul c). Ti r 2 w rd h uld b 
h en D r cabulary in tru w rd arc [ hi gh utility m rc chara tcri ti c 
fwritten language and n t r ati n (e .g., em rg ). Kell y, c au , 
KcifD r, and allcr (20 1 0) arc a! m agrc m nt with c k ct a!. (20 1 ) and uggc ted 
that w rd that ar h h uld be a mall ct f hi gh utili ty w rd . Tier 2 
w rd h uld b f fa mili ar c nc ptual und r tanding but thew rd h uld be m rc 
pccific and prcci c. F r c ample, hildr n arc ab le t und r tand that object can appear 
from omewhere el e but merge i a phi ti atcd way [ ay ing that object can appea r 
from omcwh rc cl . The rati onal D r cho ing Tier 2 w rd [! r v cabulary in tructi on 
i that they are c mm nly found m written language. Po c ing th e kill of deri ving 
meaning from word that arc comm nly fou nd in written language i nccc ary for 
academic ucce . Ti er 2 word hould be interc ting and u cful in the daily li ve of 
children. In contra t, Tier 1 word arc readily acquired in every day interac ti on and Tier 
3 word are not u ed often enough in convcr ation or text to ju ti fy the u c of 
in tructional time (Beck ct a!. , 201 3 ). 
Kucan (20 12) strc sed the need fo r careful attenti on devoted to the election of 
vocabulary word . Text for beginning reader are often no t a good choice bccau c they 
typi ca lly contain word that are decodablc and do not offer a colourfu l u c of vocabulary 
word . Trade book can be an excellent rc ourcc when it com to electing word . 
Kucan (201 2) in D llowing the work of Beck and McKeown ( 1985) crea ted a guideline 
that can be u cd when dec iding which w rd to elect for Tier 2 vo abu lary in tru tion. 
Kuca n (20 12) recommended that: a) word hould mo t ft n be encountered in book. ; b) 
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children h uld ha pre i u kn I dge ab ut the n pt f th word; c th w rd 
appear fr qu ntly a r van u te t; d) the rd i u cful [! r mprchending; e) the 
w rd can be w rk d with in a ari ty f wa 
The number f w rd intr du d i a! f rele an c. It i uggc ted th at if t 
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many w rd arc introdu ed tudent will unlik I be ab le t re all all the meaning f the 
w rd . It i be t t ch e 1 t t n target w rd , e pli itly tea h them, and prov ide 
numcr u pp rtunitic w rd ( cuman R k , 20 J 2) . eck et al. 
(201 ) ugg ted that~ r [! urth grader three t five w rd arc intr duced in a le on and 
thrc to fi ve w rd added in a later I n during th e arn e day r during th e [! !l owing 
day, fo r at tal of i to ten word in a peri d f fi ve to 10 day . ldcr tudcnt arc 
capable of learning ten word per week (Beck ct al. , 20 J 3 ). Teacher arc cnc uragcd to 
po t vocabulary word on a wa ll and prov ide tudcnt with a vocabulary notebook to aid 
in reca ll of vocabulary word . Word hould be rcvi ited frequ entl y and tudcnt ' word 
knowledge hould be monitored to inform fu ture in tructi on (Beck et al. , 20 13 ). 
Biemiller and lonim (200 1) conducted a tudy to determine an e timate of the 
number of root words children would know by the end of rade 5. Thi e ti ma te of root 
words was obtained by u ing the Living Word Li 1 (Dale & 0 'Rouke, 198 1; a cited in 
Biemiller & lonim, 2001 ) to create level of word that 0% of chil dren know. Once the 
levels had been created they were orted by diffi cul ty within the leve l and randomly 
elected 1 0 words. The 100 word were furth er orted into ca tegoric of which included 
root word . Fr m the roo t word ca tegory 20 w rd were randomly elected and u ed to 
crea te two fom1 for each level of te ting which left 10 word for each te tat each level, 
including tw [! rm at each leve l. .... timates w re then obtained b multipl ing 
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nonredundant word by perc ntage of te t w rd known, and then making nece ary 
adju tment based on und re timate ~ und ~ r pecifi grade . The test were conducted 
on a wide ocioeconomic ample a well a an advantaged ampl . The re ult of the 
study bowed that chi ldren from the wide soci economi ample had acquired 5,200 
word by the end of rade 2 whi h i appro imately 2.2 word per day fr m the age of 
one. hildren from the advantaged ample had acquired 6,200 w rd by the end f rade 
2 which i appro imately 2.4 word per day from the age of one. There earch conducted 
by Biemiller and lonim (2001) i imp rtant in knowing approximately how many words 
per day children need to acquire in order to be con i tent with the ir peer ' vocabulary 
development. 
Biemiller and Boote (2006) conducted a tudy to determine how many word 
hould be taught each week while considering how many word meanings would be 
retained each week. Using two studies, Biemill er and Boote (2006) asserted that it is 
possible for children with low vocabularie to catch up to their high-achi ev ing peers but 
they need to be taught 25 new word meaning per week. The first tudy required repeated 
readings combined with brief word explanations of four to six word meaning taught per 
day . The results of the first study showed that children were able to retain 22% of word 
meanings that were taught. This would mean that children would need to be taught 
approximately 40 words per week in order to achieve the number of estimated root word 
acquired by the end of rade 2. The goal of the researchers was to increase the amount of 
words reta ined each week, which would in tum decrea e the number of word taught 
each week. The second study required repea ted readings combined with more intense 
word explanations of 7-9 word meaning taught per day combined with a review day a 
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well a u ing only t acher e planation of word . There ult f the ec nd tudy bowed 
that children retained 41 % f word meaning taught. Thi rate of word learning, 41 °/o of 
w rd meaning taught, would re ult in 400 new word meaning learned per year D r a 
total of 1000-1500 new w rd meaning learn d from Kindergarten to the end of rade 2. 
In their tudy tudent receiv d half an h ur f vocabulary in truction per day. Th e e 
numbers are ignificant for Biemill r and Boote (2006) becau e it ha been establi bed 
that by the end of radc 2 mo t children know 6000 r ot word meanings but those from 
low-income home know 4000 root word meaning . Therefore if tudcnts from low-
income home can add 1000-1500 word to th eir vocabularie thi will ub tantial clo e 
the growing vocabulary gap. 
Strategies 
There i a need for an intentional effort to in truct in the area of vocabulary and 
use of effective trategies can lead to uccessful instruction. The matter of learning words 
comes from opportunity rather than ability; therefore children with small er vocabulari e 
are certainly capable of learning new word meanings when provided adequate 
opportunitie (Biemiller, 2005). Using effective strategies can lead to improvements in 
vocabulary knowledge and ultimately improve tudents' uccess with reading. It has been 
acknowledged that we now know more than ever about teaching reading but there i till 
a lot of work to be done to determine which are the most effecti ve trategies for teaching 
reading (Pull en, Tuckerwiller, Ashworth, Lovelace, & Cash, 2011 ). Biemillcr (2003) 
addressed a number of topics in hi s article and attended to the fact that vocabulary, unlike 
phonics, requires continuing upport. It is not an area that can be ma tcrcd and Bicmillcr 
(2003) recommended that children should receive exp licit intentional vocabulary 
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in truction from Kindergart n to at lea t rade 6 if we e pect t in rea e childr n ' 
vocabulary knowl edge. Th ere were i tudent-cent red trat gie which tr nded 
throughout the re ar h: (a) building indep ndenc · (b) w rd learning kill ; (c) explicit 
in truction; (d) a e ment ; (e) di fferentiation. 
Building independen e. There are o many w rd in the ngli h language that it 
would be impo ible to teach them all. That i why it i important to teach children skill 
that they can u e to help them de ipher the meaning of new word . 
Kucan (201 2) addre ed chall enge when it come to vocabul ary in tructi on . he 
advi ed that word hould be celebrated, noticed, apprec iated, and avored by teacher 
who upport vocabulary development. In order for word to become part of a child ' 
repertoire they need to have fr quent and la ting encounters with the words. hildren 
hould have reference to the word whether it' through a class di ctionary , reference 
wa ll , or index card . Beck et al. (20 13 ) recommended implementing a trategy where 
extending vocabulary is celebrated within the entire school and children can receive 
points and certificates for utilizing Tier 2 word . If children are abl e to provide exampl es 
of words they have heard at home, chool, or in the medi a they arc awarded points . Beck 
et al. (20 13) recommended that words could be incorporated throughout the day through 
humorous pi ctures, morning messages, tallying usage of word , and keeping attention and 
focus on words in a vari ety of fun acti vities. The more pl aces children can be exposed to 
rich language the more their vocabulary skills will grow. Creating an environment that 
celebrates ri ch language will strengthen children ' s language ki ll and build their 
vocabulary repertoire . 
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F ezell (20 12) outline a reader w rk h p for cabulary in truction ba ed on 
the work of Beck tal. (2013) and tate that it i imp rtant that the word become pa1i f 
the child' vocabulary hildren h uld be encouraged to engage with word in ide and 
out ide of chool. The more connection a tudent can make t th e word the m re likely 
they will be abl to reca ll the meaning of thew rd . 
Nel on and tag (2007) u ing a quantitative method inve tigated whether 
embedding vocabulary in truction into the language art program targeting words with 
multiple meaning would impr ve reading comprehen ion . The tudy wa c nducted on 
third and fifth grade tudent who were randomly a igned to an experimental or non-
specific treatment condition. hildren in the tudy either received contextually- based 
multiple meaning vocabu lary in truction or no change in their lan guage arts in truction. 
The typical target word wa a word that contained two to four meaning and which 
tudents might possibly have orne knowledge of the word or no knowledge of the word 
at all. Children in the experimental condition received in truction in 36 target word a 
well as three related words for meaning. Each target word and related words were taught 
over two days for approximately 20-30 minutes per day. Ba ed on the result of the 
assessment children with low-initial vocabulary scores made small improvements with 
regards to their vocabulary in comparison to children in the non-specific treatment 
condition. Children with low-initial vocabulary scores made moderate to large 
improvements with regards to their comprehension in comparison to chi ldren in the non-
spec ific treatment condition. The study also found that teacher favoured the 
contextually-based multiple meaning approach and felt that it challenged tudent ' 
vocabulary and comprehension kill . In short it was found that ther were po itive 
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outcome £ r the model and the gr ate t achie ement were n ted for tho e tudent with 
low v cabulary and reading abilitie . It i m re likely that the child willlean1 the 
meaning of thew rd if it i provided inc nte tually relevant entenc and convey the 
different meaning of the word (Nel n tage, 2007 . 
arli le (2003) wrote a c mm ntary reviewing current re earch on the relevance 
of morphological awarene to reading and reading in tructi n. It i her beli ef that many 
educator are not fully aware of morpho! gy and d not pend enough time instructing in 
thi area. It i argued that knowledge f m rphology can influence children ' reading 
comprehen ion . Morpheme can erve a building block for the reader. The parts of the 
word (base word and affixe ) can be u ed in many different word and long word can 
be broken in mailer horter word that can a i t with under tanding the meaning. A 
well, the repetitive nature of word part help to aid in memory of the meaning rather 
than treating each word a uniquely individual. Having an under tanding and awareness 
of word parts can be used as a strategy and can give clues to the meaning of the word 
facilitating understanding. Carlisle (2003) suggested that at first and second grade levels, 
knowledge of morphology is a predictor of word reading and reading comprehen ion. 
Children from as early as first grade and onwards should rece ive instruction in 
morphology to build awareness and teacher hould provide explicit instruction about 
word parts. Teachers need to be aware of morphology and help students under tand the 
structure of words and their parts. It is also suggested that children who experience 
difficulty with reading might find meaningful units easier to remember than orthographic 
units that do not function as morphemes. 
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T mpl ton (20 12) c mpo ed a reflecti non the nature f m rphological 
kn wledge and the rol that knowledg f prefi e uffi e , r t word and pelling ha 
on the dev lopment of m rph logical know! dge. tudent could u e their knowledge of 
prefixe , uffixe and r t word t n tice i ual relati n hip between w rd . 
Templeton (20 12) feel that teacher hould provide in tructi n on the relationship 
between word and how the addition/ ubtraction of affixe can alter the meaning of 
word . He a erted that having the knowledge of morpho! gy could a ist tudents with 
pelling and e pand their vocabulary and that knowledge of morphology i a critical 
element of tudent ' vocabulary uece . 
There are a number of trategies that can be u ed while readin g in order to 
determine the meaning of word . Fra er (1999) identified three lexical proce sing 
trategies: ignore, con ult, and infer. Fra er (1999) gathered data on eight participant 
who were Francophone university students enrolled in an intermediate level E L cour e. 
Students were instructed on each lexical processing strategy and when and how could 
each particular strategy be used. Students were also taught morphology focu ing on root 
words, prefixes, and suffixes and a number of other variables that are thought to underlie 
the success of using the lexical processing strategies, in particular inferring. Student 
were required to report on words that were unfamiliar in text and which strategy they 
used when encountering unfamiliar word . Inferring wa the preferred method u ed to 
determine the meaning of unfamiliar words, consulting was the next preferred method, 
with ignore being the least preferred method . It was determined that 52% of inferences 
showed fu ll comprehen ion with another 20% of inferences bowing partial word 
under tanding and con ulting re ulted in 78% full comprehen ion. Reader had greater 
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ucce determining the meaning of word u ing conte tual cue versu relating the word 
phonologically or orthographically t ther w rds in their language. U ing conte t cues 
wa u ed 65% of the time wher in:D renee were u cd and re ulted in 78% 
compr hen ion of the word. The tudy I oked at word recall and it h wed that 
parti ipant had better recall when they inferr d and con ulted vcr u inferring al nc . 
Thi tudy upport the idea that incidental v cabulary learning can lead to an increa e in 
vocabulary for econd language learner and trategi uch a inferring and c n ulting 
can be a ucce sful trategy to determining the meaning of the word. The results of thi 
tudy sugge t that incidental reading can lead to increa e in vocabulary and that the usc 
of dictionarie can enhance word retention. The implication of this tudy are that 
students should be taught how to u e dictionari e effecti vely and efficiently while reading 
and that second language Ieamer can benefi t from in truction on specific trategics for 
acquiring vocabulary through reading. Although this study was conducted with adult ESL 
learners there are implications for non-E L children as well. It can be implied that 
children need to be taught methods of inferring and consulting. Dictionari es can serve as 
useful tools and strengthen the success of word meaning retention rather than inferring 
alone. Teachers should teach inferring and dictionary skills to fo ter vocabulary 
development in all learners . Dictionaries should be found in all classrooms a a resource 
but dictionaries themselves are not enough, children need explicit vocabulary in truction 
in order to form meaningful connections to the word (Kucan, 20 12). 
Word learning skills . The use of visuals, predicting, and cia sifying deepen 
understanding. Philips, Foote, and Harper (200 ), in their article written to upport 
teacher in u ing effective strategies, recommended the u c of graphic rganizcr where 
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tudent ketch word or u the word in a entence. nother effective method offered 
wa predicting th m aning of the word in i olation and then a ltering the prediction after 
di cu ion with peer and th t acher. la ify ing w rd an be au eful trategy to 
create word awarene . A w 11 th y could rt w rd by h w well they kn w them or in 
what tting might they might u e that word (Philip et al. , 2008). 
Beck et al. (20 1 ) maintained that children would have di ffi culty obtaining 
meaning of word fr m natural ontext . Thee planati on fo r thi di ffi culty of obtaining 
word m aning from natural context wa that many contexts do not give enough clue 
forth reader to di cern the meaning of the unknown word and thi s wa parti cularly the 
ea e a text became more challenging. Beck et al. (20 13) a erted that the teacher should 
caffold the development of deri ving the word meaning from context as it proved to be a 
diffi cult task fo r a child to do independently and guidance fro m a teacher served a a 
valuable tool. The in truction could be provided individually or with a group of students 
but it was generally recommended that group fac ilitate better instruction due to the 
increase in interactions. The teacher should model the process and gradually the students 
will learn and develop independence in word learning strateg ies (Beck et al. , 20 13). 
Wasik and Iannone-Campbell (201 2), in their arti cle on using conversati ons to 
promote vocabulary development, asserted that promoting conver ations in classrooms 
can increase vocabulary development and a more effecti ve trategy would be to have 
children engage in strategic conversa tions and focus on explicit development of 
vocabulary through multiple acti v iti es and experience . They recommended teacher 
needed to provide opportuniti es for children to engage in conversations u ing unfamiliar 
word in meaningful contexts ver us word on a list. As we ll , a king open-ended 
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que tion provide opportunitie ~ r children t u e language and engage in trategic 
conver ation . Teacher hould be ure to a k · pen-ended que tion , allow enough 
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re pon e time, and allow en ugh talk tim . Wa ik and Iann n - ampbell (201 2) ~ und 
that providing time for children to engage in trategic c nver ati n u ing pecific 
vocabulary word in m aningfu l c ntext and talking e plicitly about the concept being 
taught bowed a growth in children word 1 arning. n ther criti cal c mponent wa th e 
feedback that teach r provided to the children ' comm ent . Book provided great 
opportuniti e for initiating conver ation and teacher c uld elect word that help 
upport th current theme, are unfamiliar, and are critica l to the comprehension of the 
story . In addition, it wa recommended that teacher hould teach the vocabul ary words 
directly while reading the tory and help the children understand th e meaning by asking 
questions within the tory . 
Creating a word consciou cla room can help fac ilitate vocabulary deve lopment 
(Lane & Allen, 201 0). In the arti cle the Kindergarten tudents often used interesting 
vocabulary words that had been modeled by their teacher. The teacher chose word that 
the student had not heard before but they were capable of under tanding their meaning. 
Breadth and depth of vocabulary is parti cularly important for struggling readers and 
helping tudents become word conscious is an important ta k of all teacher at a ll grade 
levels. It was noted that teachers should not simpli fy language for students and that once 
the children have a general under tanding of the concept teachers hould u e 
sophisticated language to elevate tudents' vocabulary knowledge and that u e of 
simpli stic language would limited their vocabulary growth . Incidental in truction would 
improve tudents breadth f voca bulary although inc iden ta l instruction is not enough to 
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facilitate the vocabulary in truction that need to occur in rder to cnc urage more word 
con cwu tudent (Lane & Allen, 201 0). 
Biemiller (2003) advi ed that children h uld be cnc uragcd t a k que ti n about 
word they do not know. tudent hould develop word wner hip and begin to u 
word in their vocabulary and bee me more aware f word in their environment to add 
to their repertoire (Beck ct al. , 201 3 ). 
Explicit in truction. hildren need c pi icit in truction when it comes to lean1ing 
new vocabulary word . Relying on incidental expo ure i n t enough to build th e 
vocabularie of children particularly for tho e who come from environments with limited 
languag experi ence . Although vocabulary can be enhanced through reading, expli cit 
instruction i nece ary in order to close the growing gap that exist forth c children 
from home with ri ch language and those from horne with poor language experi ence . 
There are several studie which sugge t that vocabulary can be leam cd from incidental 
exposure alone but many more which suggest it i poss ibl e to leam from incidental 
exposure, but greater results are achi eved through embedded instructi on which involves 
explaining the meaning of words in the context of a story or through extended instruction 
which involves explaining the meaning of words in the context of a story and providing 
additional activities to explore the words in vari ous context . The general con en us of 
the research is that incidental exposure does not offer acceptable gain in vocabulary 
knowledge, embedded instruction adds breadth to vocabulary knowledge, and extended 
instruction adds depth to vocabulary la1owledge. 
unningham and tanovich (2001 ) indicated that pecch has far fewer vocabulary 
ri ch words than does written text. hildren ' book arc no e ception and ha e far more 
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rar word than adult n er ati n and word h ar n. If it i that rn t 
w rd are acquired ut ide f direct in tru ti n then it uld be urrni d that rn t w rd 
w uld then be learn d thr ugh reading wri tt n te t r thr ugh ral c nvcr ati n and 
in e ral n r ati n d n t n i t f r bu t cabulary, rn t w rd mu t then be 
learned thr ugh te t. unningham and tan i h (200 1) a e1ied that reading v lumc i a 
tr ng predict r f v cabulary and thr ugh their tudi c c ncluded that reading v lumc 
wa an ind p nd nt ntribut r of cabul ary kn wledg [! r [! urth , fifth and ixth grade 
children. Their finding uggc ted that th wh read earl y will end up reading m re 
over the year and thi will in tum, c ntribute t their kn wledgc in vocabul ary. It wa 
al o tated that c en tho with reading di ffi culti c could increa e th eir kn wledgc in 
vocabulary through reading. 
Robbin and hri (1994) u ing quantitati ve rncth d tudi ed whether reading 
torybook to Kindergartener helped them !cam new vocabulary word . In their tudy, 
an adult read the ame torybook twice over a period between two to fo ur day apart. The 
tudent were then tc ted on their knowledge of word that appeared in the tory a well 
a their knowledge of word that did not appear in the tory. o word meaning were 
di cus ed during or after the torybook reading. It wa hown that tudent knew more 
meani ngs of word that appeared in the tory ver u word that did not appear in the 
tory . The author of the tudy indi ca ted that it wa po iblc for tudent to mod tly 
learn the meaning of words that appear in tori cs through tory book reading . Th y a! o 
fo und that th c children with larger vocabularic learned more word during tor b k 
readings than th e with wea ker vocabulari c . It wa ugg t d that it might be n ary 
for tho c with weaker v cabulari c t rec ivc more e pli it in tru ti n a tho, e with 
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weaker vocabularie were n t a ucc ful at di c rning the m aning of w rd fr m 
t rybook reading . It i imp rtant to con id r that in thi tudy th re earcher made ure 
that the meaning f th w rd c uld be deri ed fr m th e c nte t f the t ry and u ing 
coot t clue t d cipher the meaning f w rd i n ' t alwa p ible. They admitted that 
v cabulary gain in th ir tudy mi ght be an overe timate a ften te t d e n t pr vide 
adequate conte t clue t di c m th meaning. R bbin nd _, hri (1 994) recommended 
that author h uld tak m re care in pr viding cont xtual clue a thi 
would fa ilitate w rd gr wth [! r hildren. 
ther r ar her b li eved th rewa m re to v cabulary gr wth than incidental 
expo ure; they beli v d xplicit in tructi n i the key to v cabulary gain . In an arti cle 
written by Moat ( 1999) he tated, " me children learn language concept and th eir 
application very ea ily in pite of incidental teaching, but ther never learn unl e they 
are taught in an organized, y tematic, effi cient way by a knowledgeable teacher u mg a 
well-de igned in tructional approach" (p. 12). 
ilverman (2007), while acknowledging that wide reading i important and can 
contribute to the overall vocabulary growth of children, concluded that more expli cit 
in truction result in greater gain in vocabulary growth than expo ure to word alone. 
he took a look at three approache to vocabulary in tructi on and compared the three to 
determine which had a greater impact on word learning. The three approache he tudied 
were contex tual , analyti cal , and anchored. onte tual in tru tion on i ted of reading 
story b ok to children highli ghting target word and hav ing children connec t the 
word to their per onal experi ence and background knowledg . na lytical in . truction 
c n 1 ted f c ntextual in truction a we ll a pp rtun itie to om pare and ontra. t \\'ord. 
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and ngag with the target word in a c ntext out id of the t ryb k. in ally, anchored 
in truction con i ted of c nt xtual in tru ti n analytical in truc tion, a we ll a attending 
t the letter and ound in th word . The finding f th e tudy concluded tha t analyti cal 
and anchored in tructi n were m re ffect ive than di cu ing th word in the c ntext of 
the tory . The author of the tudy rec mmend d tha t tea her u e e pli cit in tru c ti n uch 
a analytical or anchored but al pr vid w ide reading fo r s tudents and exposure to 
many words that time con traint f expli ci t in truction do n t a ll w for. ilvem1a n 
(2007) al o encouraged teacher to engage w ith word throughout th e entire chool day, 
not ju t during expli cit teaching tim e. 
Beck et a l. (20 13) tat d that tudent may receive robu t vocabulary instru ction 
but in order fo r the words to becom e deeply embedded, children need to have multipl e 
expo ures to word . They recommended word should be introduced as they are 
encountered in the tex t. W ord meaning a t thi tage is only to fac ilitate comprehen ion of 
the story . Once children have been introduced to the word in the text, explicit 
vocabulary instructi on takes place. tudents hould be engaged in multipl e activiti e 111 a 
vari ety of contexts to solidify the m eanings of the words. Feeze ll (2012) supports the idea 
that teachers should select words from students ' texts and engage students wi th the word 
in a variety of ways. 
Hall and tahl (20 12) reviewed current research and d i cu ed how v ideo can 
assist in supporting comprehension and voca bulary in truction in primary-leve l 
clas room s. They asseried that our brain arc ab le to proce information more effective ly 
when we take information through verba l and nonverbal channel . When u sing verba l 
and nonverbal channel the likelihood of remembering the information incrca c 
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particularly when faced with high proce ing demand . They e pre ed th eir urprise that 
vocabulary in truction today till tend to con i t f many paper and pencil ac tiviti , 
de pite the fact that r earch ha h wn the ffecti ne of numerou other in tructional 
a tivitie uch a dramatization, picture and the u e f video . Hall and tahl (20 12) 
tated that children needed to b engaged in interactive acti viti e with the word to 
trengthen and build connection to the m aning. 
Kelly et a!. (20 1 0) u ing qualitative meth d created and evaluated a curriculum 
to det rmine if a y temati c approach t v cabulary in tructi on could m et the need of 
struggling reader particularly tho e with a language minori ty in a ocioeconomi c diver e 
population. Th program that wa deve loped fo r ixth graders lasted 18 week , which 
included two-week unit and two review weeks. Each unit included eight day of le ons 
and each lesson la ted approximately 45 minutes . Eight or nine hi gh utili ty words were 
selected from each text and used on at lea t three days between two and fi ve time each 
day. Based on the re ults of pre/post standardized and researcher-developed measure the 
researchers found that following the implementation of the program students performed 
better on measures of vocabulary, word learning, and reading comprehen ion . Kel ly eta!. 
(20 1 0) made suggesti ons for effective ways of instructing vocabulary . They believed that 
vocabulary instruction should begin with a piece of short engaging readable text that 
faci litates rich conversations. Short pi eces such as magazine articles, newspaper , and 
letters were preferred text becau e they were eas ier to revisit, reread, and reader did not 
fee l as overwhelmed looking at a shorter piece of text. There earcher felt that it wa 
better to choose a smaller number of high utili ty words and tudy their meaning deeply 
versus targeting more words and pending le time tudying their meaning . Kell y et al. 
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(20 1 0) believe the pr ce of learning w rd m anmg an Imp rtant kill t devel p. 
When providing definiti n fw rd they h uld alway bee plain din tudent-friendly 
language and contain an e ampl ithin th definiti n. It wa al r commend d that 
childr n created amp! related to th w rd ' meaning and e plain d h w the word and 
thee ample related . hildren ere cnc uraged to c mment on th eir peer ' e ample and 
conv r ation fo t red additi nal c ru1 cti n t the w rd . tudent h uld u e the w rd 
in their writing and pee h and be cnc uragcd t hear and practice new words in a variety 
of conte t o that they could under tand all the way in which the word could be u ed 
rather than only u ing dictionary definiti n (Ke lly ct a!., 20 1 0). Morphology wa al o 
important component of the program and helped tudcnt to find familiar pattern m 
unfamiliar word that led to improvement in their under tanding of word meaning 
(Kelly et al. 201 0) . 
Becket al. (2013) tated that in the earlie t year text that children arc able to 
read them elve contain few words notable for vocabulary in truction. Young children' 
listening and speaking skill are more advanced than their reading and writing kill o 
they are capable of comprehending at a higher level than they are able to decode in 
reading or express in writing. It i po ible to use book that children read independently 
to generate vocabulary word but these word would be ba ed on concept introduced in 
the story. For example if the story wa about an animal that wa big, the word 
humungous could be introduced following the story. Trade book arc full of Tier 2 word 
and arc an excellent re ourcc for vocabulary in truction. 
Pull en, Tuckcrwill cr, Konold , Maynard, and oync (20 l 0) conducted a tud 
mv lving 224 grade one tudcnt . 11 tudcnt involved in the tudy rc civcd Tier I 
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explicit ocabulary in truction u ing t ryb ok and targ ted w rd . tudent were 
provided with kid-fri endly definiti n and r ived mu ltiple e p ure to targeted w rd 
in a variety f meaningful c nte t . Th tudent a ri k [! r reading fa ilure rece ived 
Tier 2 in tructi n that wa imilar t in tru tion received in Tier 1 but on i t d of mall 
group and pr vided additi nal pp rtuniti e [! r tu dent t engage with w rd . The 
analy i of the tudy h w d that that e plici t in tru ti on in v cabul ary i effective for 
high-achieving tudent a w ll a th eat ri k D r reading fa ilure. Tier 2 in tructi n wa 
a nece ary component of in tructi n fo rth eat ri k fo r reading fa ilure. tudent at ri k 
for reading failure did not make marked ga in when only receiving Tier 1 in tru ction. 
Tier 1 in truction with Tier 2 in tructi on bowed great improvement for tho e at ri sk fo r 
reading fa ilure. There wa a caveat, however, and that wa those tudent who were at 
ri k who received Tier 2 in truction did not maintain their ga ins in vocabulary over time. 
The study concluded that vocabulary instruction needed to be ri ch include que ti oning, 
explanation , pointing, clari fy ing, and repetition. 
Coyne et a!. (2007) explored the effect of u ing an extended vocabul ary 
approach versu u ing an incidental or embedded approach to vocabu lary in truction. 
xtended instruction needed to include numerou encoun ter with the targeted word, 
explicit instruction, and engagement in meaningful ac ti vi tie that led to a deeper 
under tanding. xtended instruction required that children pent more time interacting 
with the words and engaging with word outside of th e tory narra tive. tudent 
developed a more ri ch under tanding of the word but learned fewer word than 
compared to embedded instruction. mbedded in truction wa more time ffici ent and 
tudent were expo ed t more word but becau e the defini ti n of the word wa limited 
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t the tory conte t and they did n t a ti ely engage with w rd thr ugh activitie their 
under tanding f th word wa n t a r bu t a c mpared t ext nded in tructi n ( yn , 
M ach, Loftu , Zip li , Kapp , 200 ). ne et al. (2007 found from their tudy that 
at-ri k hildrcn did n t ga in a mu h w rd learning fr m ex t nded in tru ti n a the ir n t 
at-ri k peer but they till expcrienc d mor w rd learning than an average tudent wh 
only received embedded in tructi n . Incidental w rd expo ure re ulted in alm t n w rd 
learning. When ch ing wh ther to u e ex t nd d or embedded in tructi n the teacher 
need to look at the goa l of word learning. mbcdded in tructi n i m re time effi c ient 
and children do ga in a leve l of word knowledge. x tendcd in tructi n require more time 
but re ult in a deeper und r tanding f thew rd . Ace rding to ync ct a l. (2009) 
extended vocabulary in truction rc ulted in better per~ rmancc re ult on de layed po tte t 
indicating that effect of extended in truction are longer la ting than embedded 
in truction. The result of there earch indicated that about the same amo unt of word 
were evident between embedded and extended but w ith extended in truction tudent had 
a much deeper understanding of the word (Coyne et al., 2009). It i important to note that 
for embedded in truction it took approximately 30-60 second per word per tory reading 
ver us extended instruction which took five minute per word per tory reading. There 
were four measure u ed to a ess whether students retained knowledge of the meaning 
of the word over time. Receptive measure of word meaning over time taycd re lati vely 
con tant whereas express ive measure howcd a dccrca c in performance that may have 
indi ca ted that over time robust under tanding of words deteriorate . The imp! ication of 
the c finding i that tudcnt need to continue to receive multiple encounter with word 
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and ontinu t re i w their m amng . yne et al. (2009) ad cated [! r a tri -lcv 
appr a h which included incidental, mbcdded, and e tended in tru tion. 
File and dam (20 1 0) c ndu t d a tudy mparing th effect f i lated, 
integrated, and in idcntal v cabulary in tru tion . Their tudy di mi cd the idea that 
learning v abulary incidentally wa an cf[i cti ve tratcgy . The tudy c ncludcd that 
integrated r i olatcd v cabulary in tructi on w uld rc ult in the grcatc t ga in in word 
knowledge. File and Adam (20 1 0) fi und n ignificant difference in term of gain 
between i latcd and integrated in tructi on and determined that teacher hould fee l free 
to u e whichever trategy uit th ir preference and whichever i mo t uitabl c to the 
children need . The re carchcr did outline me pro and con for each tratcgy. 
I o lated in truction can be beneficial becau c tudent arc only required to focu on a 
particular word and it may be ea ier for them to identify the purpo c of the in truction but 
i olated instruction require more planning. Integrated instruction require lc planning 
and may result in a deeper und r tanding but require tudcnt to pull from multiple area 
in order to understand the word. 
Christ and Wang (2011) after conducting a review of the literature propo ed that 
theme-ba ed multi-method vocabulary intervention were the mo t promi ing for clo ing 
the vocabulary gap . This was because by integrating vocabu lary into the curricu lum 
children had more opportunitie to usc the word throughout the choo l day . Thematic 
instruction helped boo t vocabulary knowledge bccau e chi ldren learned about 
relation hip between word that in tum he lped them conte tuali ze the word and 
develop a deeper under tanding. 
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oyne, 1mm n Kame nui , and lmiller (20 1 0) conducted a tudy wh er 
they devel p d a t ryb k int r enti n t in r a e children ' v abulary and impr ve 
compr h n i n fo r tudent that w r at-ri k J} r reading fa ilure. he r ar h r de igned 
10 thirty-minute le n t c rr p nd with 4 hildren ' k . The tudy wa 
complet d o er 20 i -day y I w ith tw k being completed in one ix-day 
cycle. The le n were de ign d ba ed n what re earch indicated wa g d vocabulary 
in tructi on. Teacher ch e ri ch and engaging te t th at were e ith er c ia 1c or award 
winning toryb k . hildren were enc uraged t engage in ri ch di al gue about the 
tori e connecting previou knowledge and experi ence a we ll a ummari z ing the 
event in the torie . Di cu n t k place before and after the tory wa read and 
tori e were read with expre ion and exc itement. ver the c ur e of the ix-day cyc le 
each tory wa read tw ice and tudent ' were required to retell the tory u ing the 
illustration a prompt . torie were read to mall group of two to fi ve tudent . Three 
word were cho en from each story the word were selected becau e they were nece ary 
for comprehending the tory and were likely to be unfamili ar to the chil dren . implc 
student-fri endly definitions were prov ided and the u e of ynonym helped chil dren to 
under tand the m eanings of the new words. xplic it in truction was u ed to ta lk abou t the 
meaning of the words and definit ions were provided in a c lear and tran parent method. 
hildren were g iven opportuniti e to di scu the meanings of the word before and after 
the stori es and a deeper under tanding of the word was provided through e tended 
instruction that chall enged children' proces ing of the mea ning of the word . Chi ldren 
were prov ided with multipl e expo ure to the word and the target word were revi cv.·cd a 
minimum of ix day . hildren were a igned to thr e different intervention group . 
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roup ne intervention group re eived the toryb ok intervention, group two focu ed on 
increa ing ph n l gical and alphabeti al kill , and th third group received a ound and 
letter modul of a commercial reading pr gram . The re ult f the interventi n group that 
rec ived the torybook intervention h wed that they performed bett ron a mea ure of 
explici tly taught vocabulary wherea the ec nd gr up utperformed in ph n logical and 
a lphabetical kill . oyne et al. (2004) con lud ed that because reading involve many 
critical component , kill , and trategic uffic ient time n ed t be allocated to addre s 
each component of literacy. They determined that vocabulary i a criti cal component and 
hould be a focu of early literacy in truction a well expli cit teaching within a tory book 
reading proved to be an effecti ve method for increasing children ' vocabulary . 
Kucan (201 2) recommended a guideline fo r an in tructi onal equence to expli cit 
vocabulary instruction: (a) provide a context for the word ; (b) explain the meaning of the 
word; (c) di splay the word; (d) have tudents pronounce the word ; (e) provide additional 
context for the word ; (f) u e variou form s of the word ; (g) engage the students in a 
variety of activities. 
Biemiller and Boote (2006) examined whether embedding vocabulary in truction 
into multiple reading read-alouds was an effective strategy and whether enough word 
could be lean1ed to bridge the vocabulary gap. In their tudy they noted that children do 
not like interruptions in the initial reading of the story but did not mind the teacher 
explaining the meanings of words in subsequent readings. The study looked at whether 
two readings or four readings resulted in s ignifi cant word re tention of targeted word 
there were no signifi cant di fference between two and four readings. In the fir t tudy one 
or two word were explained prior to the first reading and then the story wa read without 
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interrupti n t in truct abu lary . n the ec nd day th teacher reread the t ry but 
t pp d t plain th meaning f fi ur t w rd . The tudent were a ked if they 
knew the meaning, therwi e the teacher pr ided a impl e pl ana ti n f the w rd . Thi 
pr cc wa repeated fi r different w rd n each ub equent reading . In thi tudy it wa 
fi und that there wa a 22% ga in f w rd meaning . In the ec nd tudy ne r tw w rd 
were e plained prior t th fi r treading and then the t ry wa read with ut interruption 
to in tru t cabulary. n the cc nd day the teacher rer ad the t ry but t ppcd t 
e pl ain the meaning of en t nm word . The tudcnt were n t a ked if they kn ew 
the meaning and th e teacher pr v idcd a implc cxplanati n of th e word . Thi proces wa 
repeated for two m re day adding a rev iew f previou ly taught w rd into ca h reading 
through reading aloud the context entcncc and explanati on . n the fifth day a fin a l 
review of all word wa conducted u ing new context entcnce not ba cd on the book 
the book wa not reread on the fi fth day. In th e econd study it was found that there wa a 
4 1% gain of word meaning . By the end of Grade 2 children ' knowledge of roo t word 
meaning vary from 4000 to 6000. Thi study ugge t that by teaching 25 word 
meanings per week using the strategies found in th e econd tudy would re ult in tudents 
leanings eight to twelve words per week for a to tal ga in of 400 new word meaning per 
chool year which could signifi cant narrow the vocabulary gap . 
Assessment. There are a vari ety of ways to a e tudent ' vocabu lary 
know ledge depending what the goal fl eaming i (Beck ct a l. , 20 13) . hri t and Wang 
(20 11 ) ugge ted teachers needed to a c children ' gr wth in word knowledge in rdcr 
to infi rm in tructi on. Beck ct a l. (20 1 ) recommended that a teacher could in ludc a 
impl c matching of a word and an opportuni ty ii r tudcnt to pr vide an c ample of how 
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the word could be u ed. By matching and providing an e ample, the teacher gain 
information about how deeply th child und r tand the w rd . Beck et al. (201 3) 
ugge ted a multitude f D m1at D r a ing tud nt including multiple choi ce, 
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a e ment for eli citing deeper kn wlcdgc, and a e ment fo r y unger tudent . When 
u ing multiple-ch ice it i important that the t a her be cogni zant of the foil . Multiple-
choice qu tion can be u eful but the fo il mu t be worded in a way that it doc not 
become too a y to choo c the c rrect rc p n c. ment to gauge deeper kn wledgc 
include opportuniti e for children to u c inferring by applying what they know about the 
word ' meaning to under tand how it i being u ed in context. Multiple-choice and 
as e sment that elicit deep knowledge of the word are more appropriate for upper 
elementary and above. For younger tudent the teacher may a e tudent orally or 
have them circle ye /no respon e . Considering a yes/no respon e ha a 50% chance of 
being right Beck et al. (20 13) recommended asking several yes/no questions about the 
word to ensure the as e sment informati on i correct. They al o stressed that as essments 
should match the learning goal. 
In their essay, Pearson, Heibert, and Kamil (2007) acknowledge that asses mg 
vocabulary knowledge is difficult to and even more challenging is a sessing vocabulary 
growth. The researchers believe that assessment of vocabul ary is an area that ha been 
neglected and doesn ' t adequately assess vocabulary's re lation hip to comprehension. 
Pearson et al. (2007) wanted to study what vocabulary assessment measure, what could 
they measure, and what research is needed to improve measure in order to improve 
vocabulary in tr uction. They concluded that re carch needed to be devoted to a e ing 
the different type of vocabulary whether that i expressive or receptive. Often m a sure 
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were a e mg expre 1ve abulary hen th intent wa t find ut ab ut re cptive 
ocabulary that w uld b u d D r reading. Kn wlcdgc fa 
v cabulary would pr id aluablc inD rmati n ab ut kn wlcdgc f v cabulary, 
in truction, and reading . Te t genre a! pla d a ro le a non-fi cti on tc t ftcn ha a 
hi gher number f unfa mil iar v cabul ary w rd and it wa ugge ted that it may be 
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necc ary t have different a e mcnt depending n the g nrc f the tex t. in ally , it wa 
r commend d that c mputcr pr gram be u ed t a id in the a c mcnt of vocabulary 
becau e f their abil ity t t re amp! data and a c tudent n d ma m f intcrc t or 
other charac teri tic rath r than a compari on to ther children. M t pertinent Pear n et 
al. (2007) recommend that more rc carch i needed to refin e a e mcnt prac ti ce 
regarding vocabulary o that in tructi on can be better infonn cd. 
Differentiation. ome tudent requ ire additi onal in tructi on and teacher mu t 
be prepared to provide it when tudent aren ' t making gain initia ll y . Foorman and 
Torgeson (200 1) argued that children who arc at ri k fo r reading fa ilure acquire k ills 
neces ary for reading at a lower pace but mu t till acquire the ame skill a good 
readers. In truction fo r children at ri sk fo r reading fa ilure must be more exp li cit, 
intensive, comprehens ive, and supportive than what is required by mo t other children . It 
is important to note that children with weak ora l language kill and poor phono logical 
ki lls w ill require a greater range of knowledge and ki ll s than tho e that come with only 
phonologica l wcakne se . It is important that e pli c it instruction i provided in all 
components of reading for all reader but parti cul arly for those at ri k for reading failure. 
The mo t effective way to prov ide support for tho ea t ri k for reading failure i in small 
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group wher they receive more inten e in tructi n and an learn at a fa tcr pace than the 
regular m tting (F rman T rg n, 2001 ). 
L ftu , yn M ach Zip li , and Pullen (20 1 0) a Ii d that hildrcn with 1 w 
vo abularie may be Jc r p n iv than th ir pe r ~ r rc ponding t cla ro m 
v cabulary in tructi n and ma r quire additi nal m rc [! u d in tructi n t make 
vocabulary ga in that i imilar t their peer . ftu et al. (20 1 0) c pi red whether 
children would I am cabulary t a grea t r e tent if they u cd uppl cmcntal in tructi n 
in additi on to cla r m in tru ti n and if the uppl cmcntal in tructi n c uld accelerate 
word learning o that th at-ri k children would functi on at th e arn e level a th eir not at-
ri k peer . They found that upplcmcntal in tructi on in additional to cia room in tructi on 
led to greater gain than cia room in truction alone. Primary grade teacher can upport 
at-ri k children by providing cia room in truction and reinfo rcing that in truction in 
small group . The ucce of the intervention wa credited to an incrca c in in tructi onal 
time, a decrea e in group- ize, and an incrca e in in tructional inten ity. 
Becket al. (201 3) a erted that focu and time are what make a difference for 
student . Respon e to Interventi on (RTI ) i a model des igned to a ist tudent who have 
not yet achieved the desired outcome . RTI i divided into three tiers: Tier 1 is robu t 
classroom instruction, Ti er 2 provides additi onal upport through mall group when the 
outcome has not been achieved in Tier 1, and Tier 3 support tho cat ri k for failure and 
usually involve one-on-one up port. Becket al. (20 13) uggc ted that robu t in truction 
be prov ided at the Tier 1 level and if student arc not meeting the outcome , they receive 
additional in truction in mall group at the Tier 2 level. The activitie u ed forTi r 1 
in tructi n can al o be u ed in Tier 2 but student will require additional time, upp rt, 
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and inten ity . It i al o rec mmend d t addr at-ri k tudent , teacher pr vide 
additi na l modeling in c re in tru ti n and a k que ti n that con ider th relati n hip 
between w rd and their nt t . tudent need e pli it in tru ti n and aU lding in 
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c mbinati n w ith m r frequ nt and int n in tructi n. ngli h learner ( L) c uld a l 
benefi t fr m the trat g ie ugge ted by eck t al. (20 1 ). It c ntinue t be a erted that 
Tier 2 word need to be the ~ cu becau e ~ L will ga in T ier 1 w rd from everyday 
conver ati n . T ier 2 word are what will h lp them ga in ucce academi ca ll y. tudents 
till need to have a fa mili ar c ncep tual under tanding w ith thew rd but the trategie 
ugge ted that work for fi r t-language Ieam er wo uld work fo r eeond -language Ieam er . 
There are ome trategie that can be prov ided in additi on to upport L uch a text 
prev iew , high intere t te t , v i ua l, multim edi a, and prov iding tran lation of the word 
Pullen et al. (20 1 0) tated that many children en ter choo l w ith low vocabul ari e 
and early intervention could help alleviate the gap between tho e w ith high and tho e 
with low vocabulary level . They conducted a study where the part icipant were ninety-
two kindergarten students aero s s ix clas rooms. The purpose of the study wa to 
examine the effect of Regres ion Di continui ty De ign (RDD) in a Re pon e to 
Intervention (RTI) model and expand the re earch on vocabulary instruction for 
Kindergarten student who are at ri sk for reading fa ilure due to their limi ted vocabu laries . 
They were examining whether there is a greater need for effective vocabulary instruction 
particularly in the early primary grades. Pullen et a l. (20 1 0) tated man children enter 
chool w ith low vocabulari e and ea rl y intervention could he lp a ll eviate the gap between 
tho e w ith high and tho e w ith low vocabulary leveL. Pullen et al. (20 I 0) looked at u ing 
a ti ered interventi n approach to a i t children devel p their vocabulary skill . hildren 
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at ri k D r r ading difficulti parti ipat d in the tudy and me rc cived general 
m in tru ti n while th r r d gen raJ cia r om in tru cti n and mall 
gr up uppl emental upp rt. Th hildren wh r CCI ed additi nal upp rt h wed 
ignificantly hi gh r rc epti c and nte tual c rc f w rd kn wl dgc than th c f 
their peer wh did n t rece ive add iti na l upp rt. Pull en ct a!. (20 1 0) identifi ed a 
limitation to their tudy tating that vcr time at-ri k tudcnt 1 c kn wlcdge wheth er 
th y rec ived one r ti red level f in tru ti n. Future tudi e h uld expl rc the 
frequency, inten ity, and durati n fv cabulary in tructi n o th at they can maintain 
their learning at a rate imi Jar t th Ir peer . 
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hildren require quali ty cia r om v cabulary in tructi on and may al o require 
additional in truction ( obolak, 20 11 ). ob lak (20 11 ) conducted a tudy to look at how 
much robu t vocabulary in tructi on wa nccc ary to make voca bulary ga in for tudent 
from low ocioeconomic background . The tudy looked at fir t grade tudent and 
implemented a model of robu t vocabulary in tructi on and prov ided add iti onal in truct ion 
where there was need. He as erted that vocabulary pl ays a big role in comprehension and 
reading succe s it is e entia! that chool develop tratcgies to address the low 
vocabulary level of some tudent . The implica tion of thi tudy indicated that teacher 
needed to provide additional instruction when necc ary in order for all student to make 
gains especially for tho e from low- ociocconomic background . In addition, in order for 
children to develop a deep under tanding of the word they mu t receive rich , interactive, 
and multifaceted in truction. 
Differentiation i important for tudents wi th low-v cabu lary level , a they requir 
more time and inten ity of in truction than their not at-ri k peer . D1ffer ntiated 
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in tru tion i be t pr vided in mall group that e t nd th in tru ti n d liv red in the 
tting. Pro iding additi nal in tructi n ~ r th at-ri k i nccc ary if 
teacher ha h pc of ameli rating the gap that ntinuc t widen a hildrcn pr gre 
through the grade . 
Providing upport for Teach r 
Dickin on eta!. (20 1 0) in their article that tre ed the importance f language 
in tructi n, uggc t d that v cabulary and language related ki 11 are much more difficult 
to in truct and impr e than c de-related kill but that thi doc not mean that language 
i le important. Language i entia! t upporting early dec ding and c mprchcnding 
the text. Language kill are never ending and unlike code related kill that can be 
rna tered , language i a life-learning endeavor and become incrca ing ly important with 
age. Dickin on ct al. (20 1 0) tre ed that although language related kill arc much more 
difficult to modify thi doe not mean thi area can afford to be neglected bccau e of it 
mas importance to succes in reading. ilvem1an (2007) uggcstcd that the ta k of 
decoding instruction i so overwhelming that vocabulary instruction is often ignored . It i 
important to remember that vocabulary instruction is e sential to reading and hould be 
part of in truction at all grade levels . 
In their research, Juel , Biancrosa, Coker, and Dcffc (2003) observed that many 
teachers focused on phonological awarenc and decod ing kills without paying attention 
to the meanings of word . In their study through ob crvation of teacher on average in a 
kindergarten cia room about 12% of in tructional time wa devoted to vocabular 
in truction. Vocabulary in truction in the tudy wa defined a pulling a targe t word from 
a book, di cu ing the meaning, pclling, and ound . In radc l it wa noted that the 
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in tru ti n tim for o abulary dr pped t ju t 7%. tudcnt ' dec ding ki ll grew but 
their ocabulary abi litie r mam d I w. It wa al o n t d that r ading t tudent wa n t 
enough t mcrca their v abulary and in id ntal in tructi n wa n t en ugh t incrca e 
their kill . A lth ugh it wa n ted that th e m radc 1 wh r cc1 cdc pli c it in tructi n 
m cabulary h wed ga in in the ir kill and there wa a c rrclati n between tho e that 
received m rc letter- und in tru ti n had lower v cabulary c rc . It wa c ncludcd that 
robu t activitie [! tering voca bulary dcvc l pm cnt arc nccc ary t c lo c the gap and that 
reading in it elf i n t enough, c pli c it in tructi n need t be provided. 
unningham ct al. (2009) conducted a tudy wi th 12 1 fir t-grade teacher from 3 7 
e lementary chool in the we tern nited tate . There were a number of mea urc u cd 
to gather infonnation about feeling , knowledge, belief: , and relati on hips regarding 
language art in truction . U ing an open-ended mea ure teacher were a ked to report on 
instructional practice u ed in a 2-hour language art bl ock. U ing the parti cipant ' 
respon e their practice were placed into 12 di fferent categori c and out of all the area 
of language arts instruction vocabulary received the lea t amount of instructional 
emphasis with a mean of just 1.6%. Based on thi tudy it wa dctern1incd that teachers 
prefer to allocate instructional time to prac ti ces that are not alway in accordance with 
what has been deemed best practi ce. It does uggest that with profcs ional development 
and in-service training that teachers' beli efs are able to shift (Cunningham ct al., 2009) . 
The findings of this study uggcs t that teachers arc no t alway aware of what i be t 
prac ti ce and with robu t training teacher's beli efs can change to implement practice that 
upport current research. 
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hri t and Wang (20 11 ) ndu ted arc i w of 1 tudie I king at v abulary 
appr ache u ed in arly hildh m and c n luded that there need t be more 
d v 1 pmcnt and impl mcntati n f v abulary in tru ti n in early hildh od 
cia r om . cuman and wycr (2009) c amincd ten curri ulum pr gram D r th e earl y 
year and th y di c red thcr wa v ry littl c n i t ncy b tween the pr gram . The 
bj ecti e were not pccific and ry D w pr gram .G ll ow d what rc carch had h wn t 
be be t pra ti ce [! r vocabulary in tru ti n. Th rc were limited prac ti cal in tructi n on 
how to achieve goa l in abulary, cry few teaching trateg ic , and to few meth d 
for progre monitoring. In gen ral the majori ty f th c pr gram provided teacher with 
little upport and guidan e when it came to v cabulary in truction. oync et al. (2007) 
tated that intervention could be u eful in clo ing th e vocabulary gap but there is till a 
lack of knowledge regarding vocabulary in tructi on. Teaching individual word is time 
inten ive o it i nece ary that word elected will re ult in the mo t impact. urrently i 
no guideline of word that are es entia! to teach and until there i clo ing the vocabul ary 
gap will remain a per istent challenge. 
Neuman and Dwyer (2009) ugge ted that research ha shown the importance of 
vocabulary in truction but there appears to be little empha i in school de pite its 
ub tanti al role in reading uccc . Vocabulary i a skill that i crit ical to readi ng uccc 
but teacher continually find it di ffi cult to addrcs ( park, 20 13). Teacher arc 
consistently instructing in area of phonics, phonemic awarene , comprehcn ion, and 
Duency but there is a huge range in vocabulary in truction from nothing toe plicit 
in truction (Bemc & Blachowicz, 2008) . Biemi ller (2003) addre ed a numb r of is ue 
in his arti cle regarding v cabulary in tructi n. lie indicated hi there wa little vidence 
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to ugge t that school ar working dilig ntly to cl e the growing gap in v cabulary 
knowledge and that often until grade three children' knowledge in vocabulary ha been 
gained incidentally. Teacher have neglected the ar a of v cabulary and devoted their 
time to oth r area that they deemed to be more meaningful (Philip ct al., 2008) . 
In a tudy conducted by ' eary et al. (20 1 0) u ing qualitative method examined 
Head tart teacher ' view on challeng of vocabulary in truction. U ing emi-
tructured intervi w they found that teacher pent more time planning explicit 
in truction for phonological awarene ver u vocabulary instruction . It wa concluded 
that many teacher led a pontancou approach when it came to vocabulary in truction 
and were uncertain in how to teach novel words . Teachers felt they could benefit from 
professional development regarding vocabulary in truction . 
Wright (2012) conducted a study in which vocabulary in truction by Kindergarten 
teachers was observed. It was noted that on average teachers di scussed vocabulary 8. 14 
times per day but there was great variance in thi s number. orne teachers did not discuss 
vocabulary at all, while others discussed vocabulary as many as 20 times per day. 
Teachers in low-income schools were less likely to discuss vocabulary than teachers in 
high-income schools. Teachers rarely di cussed the meanings of words more than once 
and instruction was very brief. Most of the words explained were common basic words 
however teachers in high-income schools more often explained more challenging word 
than those of low-income schools. Wright concluded that there was little evidence of 
formal instruction of vocabulary rather teachers addressed words in the immediate 
context and teachers in hi gh-income schools taught not only more words but also more 
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challenging word than th e f 1 w-m me ch 1 whi h may lead t increa ing the 
v cabulary gap D und bctw en th e f c n mi ca lly di parate ba kground . 
Biemitler (2000) upp rt d the argum ent that there need t be a gr ater D cu 
from tea h r and curri culum per pc ti in rder t addre th e inadequate v cabulary 
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devel pment. There ha been an in rca e in ph no! g i al in tru ti on and often hildren 
arc able to read w 11 but n t c mprchcnd what th y have read. iemill er (2000) beli eved 
the mi ing link i vo abulary and v ca bulary need t be in tructed directl y, rather than 
incidentall y . Vocabulary i a criti a l comp n nt [ a balanced literacy program and 
in truction of v cabulary cann t be ign red. T acher need to be abl e to confidentl y 
in truct in all area f language art and voca bul ary appear to be an area that ha been 
neglected and mi informed. Profe ional deve lopment can benefit teacher in u ing 
re earch-ba ed prac tice regarding voca bul ary development and in tructi on need to be 
explicit and intentional. 
Conclusion 
In order to addre the growing vocabul ary gap an effort need to be made to 
provide intentional instruction a early a poss ible (Bicmill er, 2003). Teacher lack 
knowledge in orchestrating vocabulary in tructi on in the early grades and often u c an 
unplam1ed spontaneous approach (O 'Leary et al. , 20 1 0) . A lthough the home environment 
has the greate t influence on voca bulary development schoo l have are pon ibi lity to u c 
effective trategie for voca bulary in tructi on, even more o for children from home 
lacking exposure to ri ch language and experi ence (Hart & Risley, 2003 ). arcful 
considerati on need to be g iven to the selec ti on [vocabu lary word being targeted (Beck 
ct a!. , 201 3; Bicmill cr, 200 ). There arc a vari ty of place that word can be cho en Crom 
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m luding the Living Word Li t (Dal & 'R uk 19 1· a cit din Biemiller, 200 ) , 
trade bo k (B ck et al. 201 ), r h f te t uch a magazm , n w paper , 
and letter (K lly et al. , 201 0) . It i ugge ted that w rd ch en h uld be c mmon 
word that are frequently enc untered in writing ( eck tal. , 20 l ; icmiller, 200 ). 
Word cho en h uld build up n tud nt ' pri r kn wledg and be centra l t the 
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c mprehen i n f th t t (Philip tal. 200 ). There hould be targeted in truction D r 
appr imately tw t three w rd a day in rdcr t ameli rate th e gr wing v cabulary 
gap. If too many word ar ch en children will n t be ab le t reca ll their meaning 
(Biemill r & Bo te, 2006) . hildrcn need to b taught kill to fo tcr independence in 
learning the meaning f unfamiliar word . Pr viding reference to word , frequently 
revi iting word , and creating a rich language environment build kill ncce ary for 
vocabulary development (Kucan, 20 12). Knowledge of morphology a i t children in 
recognizing pattern within word and tudying prefi xe and suffixe can provide 
valuable clue to the meaning of unfamiliar word (Templ eton, 20 12). Teacher hould 
model how to use context clue to give in ight the meanings of unfamiliar word as well 
as teach dictionary skills (Fra er, 1999). Learning skills uch a questioning, clari fy ing, 
di cussing, and predicting facilitate word learning behaviour (Philip ct al., 200 ). 
Explicit in truction i far more effective than incidental expo ure ( ilvcn11an, 2007) . 
Teachers hould engage in wide reading to maximize expo urc to new word and provide 
embedded and extended instruction as ncces ary component to ignificantly incrca 
children ' vocabu lary knowledge ( oync et al., 2009). There arc a variety of method 
that can be u cd to explicitly teach vocabulary the mo t common meth d being thr ugh 
read al ud and explaining the meaning of the tory within the conte t f the book. Thi 
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i an effici ent and effectiv way of e p ing children to n w word meaning . It is al o 
beneficial to provide childr n with tend din truction in addition to the mbedded 
in truction during the read aloud. .. tended in truction i more time demanding but 
re ult in a deeper und r tanding f the word. xpli it in truction i imperative for tho 
with low vocabularie but i al o b n fi cial fo r tho e wi th robu t knowl dge of word 
meaning (Coyn t al. , 2007). m nt can be a challenge when it come to 
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mea uring vocabulary development (Pear on et al. 2007) . A e ment i a nece ary 
component of vocabulary development becau e it info rm in truction ( hri t & Wang, 
2011 ). Depending on th goal of a se sm nt B ck et al. (201 3) ugge t a multitude of 
formats for a se sing including multiple choice, inferring the meaning from context, and 
yes/no que tion . It is important to acknow ledge that some tudents may require more 
explicit, intensive, comprehensive, and supportive instructi on in order to make similar 
gains as their peers (Foorman & Torge on, 2001 ). Silverman (2007) sugge ted that the 
task of decoding instruction is so overwhelming that vocabulary instruction is often 
ignored. It is important to remember that vocabulary instruction is essential to reading 
and should be part of instruction at all grade levels. Neuman and Dwyer (2009) sugges ted 
that research has shown the importance of vocabulary instruction but there appears to be 
little emphasis in school despite its substantial role in reading success . 
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hapter 3: Re earch Method 
U ing qualitati m th d 1 gy and a ti n re earch, thi tudy amin d ; teacher ' 
genera l p rc pti n f v cabulary in tru ti n , what trat g i w re currently being u ed 
the effe ti ne f the e trategie and w hat uld b d ne t furth r u p rt teach r in 
the area f v cabulary in tructi n . 
I empl yed a qualitati r earch meth d l gy t ga in kn w ledge about th e m t 
effecti ve trategie [! r teaching r ading in th m. erg and une (20 1 2) tated 
that qualitati e re earch 1 k at de crip tion f thing wherea quantitati ve re earch 
look at the number of thing . ua litati ve re earch all wed m e t de lve deeply in the 
nature of v cabulary in truction in the cla ro m. vidence f trateg ie and their 
effectivene were co llected a well a opini on and fee ling toward vocabulary 
in tructi on in genera l. The goal wa to gain knowledge about current prac ti ce in 
vocabulary in truction in order to furth er upport deve lopment in thi area . Quanti ta ti ve 
research wa inappropriate for thi type of tudy, as I wa not intere ted in obtaining 
numbers on vocabulary in tructi on but rather, opinion , current knowledge, trategic , 
and fee ling . 
Specific Qualitative Methodology 
The method of ac tion re earch was utilized to conduct the tudy bccau e of it 
abili ty to allow people to look refl ecti vely at their ituation and develop a plan to 
collaborativcly o lve problem through taking acti on. The goal f the tudy wa to have 
teachers reflect on their method for v cabu lary in truc tion, invc tigatc the e mcth d 
based on their effectivcnc s, determine way of prov iding uppoti, and implementing 
tratcgic that wi ll lead to an impr vemcnt in vocabulary deve lopment. he foundation 
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for thi re earch wa th r c gniti n fa per nallack f ki ll in vo abulary in truction 
and the de ire to effect change in my own la ro m a well a the cla room of other . 
Waterman, Till n, Dick n on and de Koning (2001 ) tat d that thi appr ach i used to 
change one ituation and thi align with my g al which wa t improve my abi lity to 
in truct in the area of ocabulary and influence other t d the ame. 
A practicaVmutual collaborative/deliberate mod el. Thi form of action 
re earch i one in whi ch I work with the takeholder t determine the problem and 
po ible olution (Berg & Lune, 20 12). I communica ted w ith my co ll eagu e to 
detennine if there wa a need fo r improvement in ar a of voca bulary in truction and what 
could be done to support teacher in their u e of effective tratcgie for vocabulary 
in truction . Through ca ual conver ati on teachers expre ed that vocabulary wa an area 
in which their kill lack d and they did not focu much of their time. The goal was to 
have colleagues refl ect on their practi ce and consider the in fo m1ati on presented through 
the study. Following the presentation of the finding and upon receiving the user-fri endly 
handbook on vocabulary instruction, it is my hope that teachers will implement po itive 
change within their classrooms (Berg & Lune, 20 12). 
I used three aspects to gu ide my research : looking, thinking, and action (Berg & 
L une, 201 2). I engaged in discuss ions with a number of colleagues within the di vi ion 
and established that there were others who fe lt inadequate in their abi liti es in vocabulary 
instruction and conceded to neglecting thi s component of literacy. I continued this 
investigation through data collection and detcm1ined that there were certa in 
mi conceptions about vocabulary development. Following the completion of the stud I 
will carryout the plan of providing profc sional development, creating au cr-fricndly 
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handb k :D r cabulary in tructi n and pr viding th e in:D rmati n t the divi ion that 
th y can addre th area if n ed d thr ugh additi nal pr fc i nal dcv 1 pmcnt. 
Proce . ti on re earch can be an cmp wcring c peri cncc bccau c fit 
relcvan e t th parti ipant and that it a i t teach r in be ming m re cffl ctivc at 
their pra ti ce ( agor 2000). ag r (2000) utlincd a v n- tep procc D r c nducting 
acti n re earch whi h wa u d t guid e thi rc carch: (a) clc ting a II cu ; (b) c lari fy ing 
theorie ; ( ) identi fy ing the rc car h que ti n ; (d) c llc ting data; (c) analyzing data; (f) 
reporting data; (g) taking infl nn d ac ti n . 
The :D cu :D r thi r carch wa v cabul ary in truc ti on . V cabulary in tructi on 
wa elec ted bccau e of an identi fied per onal need and a u pcctcd divi ion-wide need 
fo r improvement. The :D cu wa to e tabli h the importance of vocabulary in truc ti on, 
which trateg ie d e re earch deem effecti ve, and how can upport be p rovided to 
teacher . 
The theory that mo t closely a ligned w ith this tudy wa a con tructivc approach 
ba ed in schema theory. It i my belief that the learner needs to be ac tive in the 
con truction of their knowledge and that through experi ence a more ex ten ivc chcma 
wi ll be fonn ed. Schema i knowledge about particul ar top ic in which the per on ha 
famili ari ty w ith, the more schemata a per on ha , the more knowledgeable about topic 
they will be. Hav ing varying experi ence leads to a greater chcma that in tum bui ld 
language and conceptual understanding . The setting in which thi tudy took place 
inc lude many leve l of ociocconom ic statu . mong t the children from lower level of 
economi c statu , lower reading level and a more limited vocabulary arc c hibitcd . The 
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e p ri nee that I had nc untcred in my ar er clo ely rre p nd to the id a pre ented 
111 chema theory . 
The intend d ut ome f the re ear h a to impact po itive hange in my 
la ro m a well a th r . The re earch e amined the imp rtan e f v cabulary 
in tru tion, efb ctiv trategie b r in tructi n , and h w be t t upport teacher in their 
de elopment. The goa l wa t an wer the centra l re arch que ti n of the ex tent t which 
teach r are u ing effc ti vc trategie t teach cabulary, I u ed a qu e ti nnaire, 
int rvi w, and a refl ec ti ve j urnal t e tabli h general pcrcepti n about v cabulary 
development, what trategie are teacher u ing to in tn1ct vocabul ary, and how teacher 
fe lt they could be upport in the rea lm of v cabulary in truction. 
The proc continued with the co ll ccti n of data thr ugh a qu e ti onnairc, 
interview , and a refl ective journal. The que ti onnaire attempted to ga in in ight into the 
general feeling toward the in truction of vocabul ary, trategie u ed for in truction and 
as e ment, and how the teacher felt they could be t be supported in their deve lopment. 
The interview addre ed many of the ame area of the ques ti onnaire but a grea ter 
insight and a more per onalized refl ection wa achi eved through the interview procc 
The purpose of the journal was to gain a deeper per pcctive on vocabu lary development. 
This deeper per pective would as i t in achiev ing my goal of addres ing my fau lt and 
achiev ing elf- improvement. I deliberately cho e three method fo r the co ll ection of data 
a agor (2000) cautioned aga in t relying on any s ing le source of data and uggc ted 
us ing tri angu lation to trengthen va lidi ty and reli ab il ity. 
I u ed qualitative method to analyze the data. The que tionnairc wa analyzed by 
pre enting frequency count along with percentage for the que tion. that contributed to a 
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g n ral theme being p rtrayed thr ugh the re arch . Th que tionnaire wa thoroughly 
e amined and the re ult f th e que ti nn aire wer talli d and pre ented in chart[! rmat. 
There ult fr m th que ti nnair paint d a pi ture f what wa happ ning regarding 
ocabulary in tru ti n a r f the inter iew , I c ded the data 
u ing a cycli cal approach ugge ted by aldafia (2009) t k D r trend in the 
infonnati n . The interv i w w re c ded ac rding to repea ting theme and the 
information ontributed t a larg r pi cture urr unding v cabulary in tructi n . The 
joun1al al o underwent a imilar ding pr cedure and theme emerged whi ch were 
pre ented along with the re t f the data. I attempted to pre ent th e tory being told 
through the data and how can thi tory be explained ( agor, 2000) . 
Reporting th data will occur upon the ompleti on of the tudy. I will pre ent the 
finding to the partic ipant of the tudy and other who are intere ted. The findin g w ill 
be reported at the chool in whi ch I work and an invitati on w ill be extended t oth er 
colleague to join. I will al o reque t to pre ent my fi nding at the annual teacher ' 
confe rence that occur in the fall of each year. A u er-fri endly handbook on vocabul ary 
instruction w ill be created and provided to teachers. Th i handbook w ill be emailed to 
the principals of all participating chool . 
The final step is taking infom1ed action. Once the info rmati on ha been pre ented 
and the handbook has been provided i up to the teacher to take action in their own 
clas rooms. I am not in the pos iti on to mandate change but I can provide a foundation for 
which change can occur. Through involving colleague in the proce they an take 
owner hip of the finding and implement change to facilitate their growth a 
profe i nal . 
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ag r (2009) tated that if n were pa i nate ab ut mething, the time you 
inve t w uld be well w rth the ffl rt . I am trem nd u ly pa i n t ab ut r ading 
in tructi nand rna imizing in tructi nal tim by u ing effe tiv trategie . The time 
pent r arching thi t p1c wa wel l w rth the ef~ rt a ag r (200 ) had ugge ted . I 
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c n idered u ing ther m th d , u h a a ca e tudy, but in rder t ama th am unt of 
data ne ded fl r thi r arch, a ca e tudy wa n t an appr priate meth d. alh un 
(1993) tate it beautifully when h tat d,' ti n re earch can revitali ze the entire 
learning c mmunity, a well a aid teacher in changing r reflecting n their cia room 
practice " (p. 63 , and that wa m goa l. 
Ethical Concern 
I followed the ethical guideline outlined in the Tri-council Policy tatement 
(TCP 2) and adh red to trict ethical guidelines. The tudy wa ubmitted to the 
Univer ity of Briti h olumbia ( B ) Re earch Ethic Board (REB) and it wa 
scrutinized to ensure the highe t level of thical guideline wa maintained . 
Anonymity. The que tionnaire participants remained complete anonymou and 
were later assigned a number a an identifiable code. The que tionnaire were di tributed 
to all the schools in the division at a principals ' meeting and the principal were then 
re pon ible for di tributing the questionnaires to all K-4 teacher who taught core 
Language Arts within their chool. Once a teacher completed the que tionnaire they 
placed the que tionnaire in the provided envelope and ea led the envelope. There were no 
identifying markers on the questionnaire or the envelope. The ea led envelope wa then 
placed in outgoing divi ion mail and wa mail ed ba k to my elf. nee I received the 
envelope it wa placed in a locked cabinet and brought to my re id n where it wa , then 
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tor d in a locked ffice. If the parti cipant wanted to enter their name t win a hundred 
d llar gift rtifi ca te they nt me an email indi ca ting that th ey c mpleted th 
qu ti nnair . Th parti cipant name wa n t c nn cted to the ir que ti nnaire the 
parti c ipant ' an nymi ty wa mai ntain d . 
t th e raw data fr m the 
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onfidentiality. I wa the nly per n wh 
interv iew and tri ct c nfidenti a li ty wa adhered t n e the interv iew wa mpl eted I 
tran crib d the interv iew fr m the reco rding. The rec rding were deleted nee they had 
been tran eribed and nly I had acce t th tran ripti n , name were not inc luded in 
the tran ripti on they wer a igned a letter a an identifi able code. 
The torage of the data wa kept n my per onal computer tha t i pa word 
protected. nee th data ha been compiled, analyzed, and the findin g have been 
pre ented the interv iew tran cription , a long w ith the que ti onnaire , and con ent [! rm s 
will be de troyed through the proce of paper hredding and deleting fi le . A ll data w ill 
be stored and retained by me on a pas word-protected computer in a locked offi ce in my 
house in accordance with the guidelines defined by the Uni ver ity ofNorthern British 
olumbia. The data w ill be stored fo r fi ve year and destroyed after the five-year period . 
The study itself will contain no information identify ing anyone who part icipated in the 
tudy. 
If, at any time, a parti cipant wished to wi thdraw hi s or her interview tran cription 
from the study, he or she wa abl e to do o w ithout giving a reason or re ulting negative 
impact in any form. Once the que ti nnaire wa ma il ed back to my elf, it could not be 
wi thdrawn beca u e I had no way of identifying to whom the qu tionnaire belonged. The 
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j umal wa f n c n rn becau e it bel nged t m elf and it wa aved n th e 
c mputer t c ntinue per nal refl ecti on . 
menti n d th tudy wa required to be ubmitt d t the R B through B . 
B R B carefu lly rutini zed the meth d u ed in the tudy and c nfirmed that tri ct 
ethi ca l guide lin w re in p lace. The T P 2 prom te ethica l conduct f re earch 
invo lving human and hold re earch t hi gh t tandard of ethi ca l pr t co l. N ha 
adopt d thi P !icy a a benchmark ~ r the ethi cal conduct of re earch invo lving human . 
The tudy applied the ethi ca l princ iple and the arti lc f th e T P 2 and wa guided by 
the applicati on cti on f the arti c le . 
The participant were info rmed of the purpo e and there wa no deception in th e 
de cription of the tudy . I did not e pre op ini on ab ut practi ces teacher u e in the ir 
c las room but rather, li tened without judgment to their re pon c . 
To thank parti c ipant fo r their cooperati on, I w ill be providing the parti cipants 
w ith a u er- fri endly handbook outlining proven practice fo r vocabul ary in truction , as 
well all participants will be invited to a presentation of the fin dings of the tudy o they 
are able to take acti on in their own cla room . In addition, I held a draw for a 100 .00 
gift certificate for tho e who completed the questionnaire as a gc ture of appreciation. 
Following the presentati on of the rc ults of the tudy , participant may have 
di sclosed info rmation that result in emotional tUimoil if the research doc not a lign with 
their current teaching practi ces . A debri efin g session wi ll be offered fo llowing the 
pre entation and parti c ipants will be able to contac t my elf at any time with their 
concern . ull anonymi ty and confidentia li ty wi ll be rc pcctcd and I wi ll not di -lose any 
information connecting parti c ipant w ith their rc pcctivc rc pon c . 
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Research Procedures 
I inve tigated vocabulary in tructi n in elementary cla room u ing participants 
within the locals hool divi ion. ing triangulation I gained a trong body f data from 
which to analyz and obtain informati n. 
Participant . I u ed a purpo ive ampling technique that included direct 
recruitment method to recruit a group of elementary teacher who in tructed Engli h 
Language Art in th local school divi i n. I u ed direct recruitment to gather five 
teacher to participate in the interview. The qu e tionnaire wa made available to all 
Kindergarten to Grade 4 teacher within the chool divi ion which included 94 
Kindergarten to Grade 4 teacher to whom the questionnaire was distributed. One chool, 
with a total of eight Kindergarten to Grade 4 Language Art teachers, indicated th ey had 
not received the questionnaire package so that fact reduced the total number of possible 
participants to 86 teachers . Several emails were sent out to all teachers to remind and 
encourage them to complete the questionnaire as well a phone call was made to all 
principals requesting that they remind their staff to complete the questionnaire if they 
were interested in contributing to the research. The participants were given two weeks to 
complete the questionnaire and any questiom1aires received following the deadline date 
were also accepted for a total of 56 completed questionnaires. I expected this sampling 
methodology to give the most infonnation for analysis, regarding what strategic teachers 
use to teach reading from a variety of backgrounds, experiences, and setting . 
Participants were recruited using several techniques: (a) an invitation to 
participate along with an informed consent fom1 which was included with the 
qucstiom1aire (see Appendix A); (b) di stribution of que tionnairc to Kindergarten to 
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rade 4 Language Art tea her in th di i i n ( c ppendi )· and (c) a direct 
recruitment participant t hnique, her by th re car her pccifically requc ted teacher 
t pa1iake in the interview. I elected teach r wh had h wn interc t in the rc carch and 
I felt w uld c n cnt t th pro c . 
on ent. Initially, c n ent t c nduct the rc carch wa btaincd from the 
rthwc t ch i i i n. I rcquc ted a meeting with the director f the ch ol divi 1 n 
who met with my elf. The tudy wa pre cntcd and a ca c wa made to c nduct the 
re earch. The direct r wa e trcm ly upportive f the rc carch prop al and wa more 
than willing to ffl r any upp rt he wa able to . The director al o agreed t peak to the 
principal at the nc t principal m eting to inform them that thi rc carch would be 
taking place and he would n ouraged their upport in the tudy. At a later date, the 
director then offered to di tribute the que tionnairc to th e principal bcca u c he and 
myself agreed that thi might re ult in a higher rc pon e rate vcr u mailing the 
que tionnaire out to the chool . The North we t chool Divi ion #203 (20 13) ha 
alway been supportive in implementing the mo t effective trategie and this i clear 
when they stated they have u ed con iderable time and resource to monitor the progrc s 
of student and advocate for the u e of trategies that have hown their cffcctivcncs . The 
Northwest chool Divi ion ha a clear mandate to improve the reading of all chi ldren 
through using re earch ba cd trategie and effective instruction (Northwc t chool 
Division #203 , 20 13). Once consent wa obtained, an envelope containing the 
que tionnaire was cnt out to all K-4 Language Art teacher wi thin the divi ion 
encouraging them to participate in the tudy. The invitation included information about 
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th purp e ofth tudy, my r 1 a th re car her, an nymity, nfidcnti ality, and the 
pre ntati n f the re carch. 
I empha iz d the b nefit f thi tudy t th di i i n . The tratcgic that tea her 
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u e to teach v abulary w rc invc tiga tcd and th ir cffccti vcnc wa dct rmincd thr ugh 
re car h. F 11 wing th tudy th infl rmati n wi ll be relayed t parti ipant and ac ti on 
can be taken t make urc the m t effecti ve tra tcgic arc be ing u cd in the c ia ro m . 
Qu e tionnaire. ata were co ll ected u ing a qualitati ve tra tcgy of a di tributcd 
op n-and c l e- nded que ti nnairc. The purp c [ incl uding th e que ti nnairc in the 
data wa to generate greater reli ab ili ty of the rc ult of the tud y by havi ng more teacher 
partic ipate, taking int account the 1 w part ic ipant number fo r the interview. The 
que tionnair had the abili ty to g ive in formati on rega rding tratcgic u cd by teachers to 
in truct vocabulary. 
Bradburn, udman, and W an ink (2004) recommended u ing open-ended 
que ti on paringly and a erted that clo c-endcd que ti on arc ea icr to analyze. I used 
39 close-ended questi on combined with two open-ended que tion . The inclu ion of 
open-ended que ti ons was to prov ide an opportuni ty for the partic ipant to cxprc s 
them elvc , using thei r own language, and prov ide potential quotab le piece for the 
research report (Bradburn ct a l. , 2004). 
lo e-endcd que tions were select d for both the ca c of analy i for my elf a 
well as time con idcrati on for the parti c ipants compl eting the que tionnairc . I u cd 
prccodcd close-ended que ti on . Prccodcd c lo c-cndcd question had their advantag 
because it made the procc s eas ier and more pa sivc for participan t . Prccodcd clo. e-
cndcd que ti ons were a l o ca icr for me to analyze . l li ted the lea t-de. irable re. ponse 
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fir t D ll wed with a the m t de irable re pon e la t, a trategy rec mm nd d by 
Bradbun1 et al. (2004) t enc urage parti c ipant t r ad all the p ibl re 1 n . They 
a l ugge t d ffering an dd number f re p n that th re p ndent can ch e a 
middle gr und r indi fferent re p n e with ut ha ing t ide w ith either extr me. I u ed 
thi meth d when ne ary when de igning an wcr t the que ti n . well radburn 
et al. (2004) ad i d n t u ing ch ck all that apply when u ing li t but rather pr vi ding 
the re pond nt t a y r n ba ed n each re p n e becau e it re ult it more robu t 
info rmation. I av ided u mg h ck all that apply in the que ti nnaire. 
The format f th qu ti on wa pre en ted in b kl et fr m a ad vi ed by 
Bradburn et al. (2004). Booklet fo rmat en ured that page were not lost or tom off, it wa 
ea ier for the participant to fill out, and had a more profe ional appearance. 
Pri r to di tributing the que ti onn aire a prete ·t was conducted. I reque ted two 
colleague to look over the que ti onnaire and eek any area of di crepancie or 
di ffi culti e with the que tions or respon e . Both co ll eague offered va luabl e 
recommendations. I considered the sugges ti on and made nece sary change to the 
questionnaire prior to di stributing it to the chool fo r completion. 
The que tions were chosen based on informati on and themes fou nd through the 
li terature rev iew. They focu ed mainly on five topic : general en e of importance of 
vocabulary in truction, pec ific on in tructi ona l technique , me th d of a e ment, 
differenti ation, and upport for voca bulary instruction. The e topic were cho en becau e 
the goal of the research wa to inve ti ga te these topic in ord r to e tabli h how t a hers 
fee l about vocabulary in tructi on, what trategie do they u e, and how be t can they be 
supported in the ir developm nt. 
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Interviewin g. ata were c ll ected u ing mi- tru tured intervi ew a king pen-
nd d que ti n . The int rv i w were ne- n- ne and la ted appr imat ly 17-27 
minut with thr e interv i w c nducted in th ch 1, neat a participant home, and 
one at a loca l c ffee h p . The inter icw que ti n -D u d n tratcgic that teacher u c 
t teach cabulary ( ee ppcndi ). ach int rvi w wa audi o taped and tran cribcd by 
my elf t btain data :fi r analy i . 
Interv iew were elc ted bccau c f the ir ability t a certa in the per pccti vc of 
the parti ipant . I wanted to und r tand the participant ' viewp int in rcla ti n to 
voca bulary in tructi n. Ka le ( 1 9 ) trc cd the imp rtancc of prcparati n and 
organi za ti on in conducting an interv iew. I u ed a even tage guideline advi ed by Kva le 
(1996) to fac ilitate the interv iew inve ti ga ti on; (a) tage the pu rpo e for the inve tiga ti on 
and de cribe the concept of the interv iew before you tart ; (b ) plan th e de ign of the tudy 
taking into account all even tages before the interv iew begin ; (c) usc an interv iew 
guide keeping in mind the knowledge one i ecking; (d) tran cribc the ora l pcech to 
written text; (e) decide how the interview w ill be analyzed ; (f) try to determin e the 
generalizability, reliability, and validi ty of the tudy; (g) hare the fin ding f the study 
with a method that i ethi cal, scientific, and readable. 
The purpose of the interv iew wa detem1incd and I wa aware of what kind of 
information I was trying to obtain . The purpose of the research wa well documented 
throughout the the i propo a! and could be ummarized by tating that th purpo c of the 
interview inve ti gati n wa to ga in a per ona l len into the feeling , practice , and 
concept exprcs cd by teacher w ith re pcct to vocabulary instruction. 1 wa trying to 
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gather infonnation ab ut current practi e and the g n ral en e of imp rtance regarding 
v cabulary in tructi n . 
The tudy wa well thought out and there wa a plan in pla e in advance of the 
intervi ew. I had pr pared a r earch guide and cript t u e during the intervi w proees , 
there wa a m th d [! r tran cribing the data, and I had e le ted a c ding meth d utlined 
by aldafia (2009) t gu ide the analy i . Then, I gauged th generaliza bili ty , reli ability , 
and va lidi ty of the tudy, and had determined h w th e in formati n would be pre en ted to 
my c ll eague . The will all b di cu ed further in the follow ing paragraph . 
I had a cript pr pared (refer t ppendix ) that wa u ed to introduce the 
intervi ew . During the interv iew parti c ipant were info rmed tha t the purpo e of the 
interv iew wa to gather data urrounding current practi ce , fee ling , and generali za ti on 
about vocabulary in tructi on. I then u ed thi data to determine if th ere wa a need for 
profess ional development and upport in the area of vocabul ary instructi on. 
I recorded the interview and tran cribcd them from oral peech to written text. 
This work was completed on my per anal computer whi ch is password protected . The 
interviews were tran cribed word for word and the parti cipant ' name wa not referred to 
anywhere in the transcription. 
I u ed coding methods e tablished by aldafia (2009) to analyze the da ta. The 
methods are di cus ed in detail later in the chapter but can be ummarized by tating I 
manually coded the data multiple times over until themes and code became more 
refined . nee theme emerged that con e ponded with the information I wa ~ eeking, the 
themes were presented in a four column chart[! rmat provid ing the g neral theme, major 
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c de , frequen y and an e ample fr m the tran cripti n . The theme w re th n 
interpret d and ummarized in paragraph ~ rrn . 
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I had already dctcrrnin d that g ncra li za ti n c uld n t be made from th e 
interview al nc but tl ey w uld r pre nt indiv idual p r p ti vc that may r may n t be 
felt by thcr . The purp f th int rv icw wa t be u d in ollab rati on w ith the 
que tionnaire t car h ~ r patt m and trend r ga rding v cabulary in tru ti on . r 
exampl if th int rv iewc indi ca te that th ey ould benefit fr m profc ional 
dcvc l pment and the majori ty f K-4 teach r a l indi cate thi in the ir que ti onna irc, 
there could be a generaliza ti on made that teacher w uld like upp rt in the form of 
profc ional dev lopment regarding vocabulary in tructi on . Re li ability wa a e cd in 
how con i tent the rc ult and rc pon c were, but aga in bccau c the interv iew onl y 
repre ent a mall number of the teacher w ithin the di v i ion the rc ult from the 
interview alone cannot be compl ete ly reli able. Validi ty was mea urcd by the amoun t of 
information I was able to a certain on the topic at hand , vocabulary in tructi on . 
F ina lly , the re ults of the interv iew were pre en ted in chart fom1at outlining the 
theme that emerged through the coding proce s. I presented the theme in one co lumn, 
the associated codes in the adj acent column, frequency of tho c code in the ne t co lumn, 
and a key quote from the theme in the fi nal column . The procedure wa repeated fo r each 
theme that emerged from the coding of the transcripti on . Fo llowi ng thi , I ummarizcd 
the cs cnce of each theme by providing exampl e from the in terview . Fina lly, a 
ummary of the data collected from the interv iew wa ummarizcd in paragraph form . 
1 had particul ar ca tegori c in mind when conducting the interview that 1 wanted to 
addrc : (a) age in w hich v cabulary in truction hould begin ; (b) th influence 
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vocabulary ha on r ading; (c) belief in th ability to provide in truction that can alter the 
vocabulary of the child· (d) how many word h uld be taught' ( ) wh re hould word 
be el ct d from; (f) h w hould word be elected · (g) how to provide in truction; (h) 
word environment; (i) building independence; (j) facilitating w rd learning kill ; (k) 
explicit in truction; (1) a e ment; (m) differentiation· (n) upport. 
The interview c n i ted of a variety of types of que tion ugge ted by Kvale 
(1999): introducing, follow-up, probing, pccifying, direct indirect, tructuring, ilence, 
and interpreting. The g al wa to u e a emi- tructured proccs t gain infonnation about 
the topic . I had particular area that I wa trying to addre through my research so kept 
the interview on track alway being aware of my objective. The goal wa to allow the 
interviewee to freely address the question but the role of myself as the interviewer was 
to steer the questions in the right direction in order to collect enough data to provide 
information for analysis. 
Reflective journal. In addition to the interviews and questionnaires, I kept a 
reflective journal throughout the process. Fleming (20 12) supported using a reflective 
joun1al when conducting research when she suggested that using a journal to reflect on 
one's practices can enhance one's knowledge in the area as well a encourage the 
researcher to critically examine previous assumptions and influences that are pre ent in 
the experience. Kitchenham (2009) further supported the notion of using a reflective 
journal and suggested that surveys and interviews often neglect the personal nature of the 
experience and journals can serve as a useful tool to reveal robust data about the 
experience of the researcher and participant . 
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I u ed a m d l ugge t d by ag r (2000) by u ing a pr mpt that would pr vide a 
D cu for the reflc ti n . The pr mpt ch en D r the refl ti e j umal wa How to imJ rove 
in tru lion in the ar a ofvocabu/wy? Th am pr mpt wa u cd [! r a number f week 
in which I r read what I wr tc t 1 k :D r m rging th eme . The u e of a refl ecti ve 
j umal mpl mented the tudy and tr ngthen d the data by pr viding a m re per onal 
len in anal y i (Kit h nham 2009). 
ing triangulati n, including interv iew , que ti nnaire , and refl ective 
j oumaling I hoped t di co r th trateg ic teacher were u ing in the ir cia room and 
re earch d the trategie to inve ti gate th o e that were proven to be mo t effecti ve. The 
procc of u ing tri angulati on looked indi idually at each method u cd for co ll ecting data 
to establi h a greater certa inty in th e tudy' c la im . T he data ga ined from each method 
repre en ted a pi ece of the puzzle and together th ey painted a picture of the who le 
situation. U ing only one method for co llec ting data would have been too narrow of a 
per pective to confidently place judgment ( agor, 2000). I w ill present the findin gs to the 
participants a a necessary part of action research o that they could take the info rmation 
and make changed in their instructi on a that is the fo undation of action research. 
Data Analysis 
I u ed manual coding to analyze and interpret the meaning of the da ta. I u ·ed 
methods sugge ted by Saldana (2009). a ldafia recommended u ing a cyclica l approach 
to analyzing the data. The data wa analyzed cvera l time over imp lementing different 
fi lter to orting data into theme , categoric , and concept . 
The data analy i began wi th looking at the tran cription of the interview . 
ode that rcprc cnt the es cnce of the pa age were a igned . During Fir t Cycle coding 
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the r earch r u ed a variety f code including d criptive c de , In Vivo cod , and 
initial coding. I then u ed a plitting appr ach when it arne t c ding the data by 
carefully a igning code t repre nt the inforn1ati n pre ented in the pa age ( aldana, 
2009) . 
The goal of data analy i wa t 1 ok for pattern that emerged throughout the 
pa age . The codes were categorized and pattern that emerged became categoric and 
theme . The re earch u ed Fir t ycle method , econd yc le meth d , and Third ycle 
until the code and theme became m re refined ( aldafia, 2009) . I had particular theme 
which I wa looking for and tho e were; (a) the influence vocabulary has on reading; (b) 
effective method of in truction; (c) as c ment; (d) di fferentiation· (c) support for 
teacher . 
Once the final cycle of coding took place and the theme had been es tabli bed I 
took the analysis back to the purpo e of the rc earch . Themes that emerged that were not 
pertinent to the topic being inve tigated were discarded. Tho e themes that emerged that 
were pertinent to the topic were presented through a chart format and the interpretation of 
the theme was summarized. 
As indicated earlier in the proposal the data was presented in chart format 
outlining the themes that emerged through the coding proce s. I then presented the theme 
in one column, the associated codes in the adjacent column, frequency of codes , and a 
key quote from the theme in the final column . The procedure wa repeated for each 
theme that emerged from the coding of the transcriptions . Fol lowing this I ummarizcd 
the e ence of each theme providing example from the interviews . Finally a ummary of 
the data collected from the interviews was put forth . 
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The act arne proce of coding wa u ed for analyzing th reflec tive j urnal a 
well a the open-end d qu tion included in the que ti m1aire . I ad pted per onal 
attribute ugge ted by aldaiia (2009): rganiza tion per everance, d aling with 
ambiguity, flexibility creativity ri g r u ly ethical , and t p e an exten ive 
vocabulary. 
Analyzing the que ti nna1rc included frequency c unt and J crcentage based on 
participant ' re pon c . The e frequency c unt were pre entcd in chart format indicating 
the que tion and the frcquenc that participant elected the corrc ponding rc p n c. Thi 
information wa u ed to e tabli h theme and pattern with regard to vocabulary 
in truction and g neralization were made. 
Evaluation of th e tudy 
The tudy wa evaluated ba ed on it robu tne sand abi lity to paint a clear 
picture. To build validity I elected to u e triangulation through intervi ew , questionnaire, 
and a reflective journal. 
Validity. Golafshani (2003) explored the debatabl e definitions of reliability and 
validity in qualitative research . He concluded that the terms need to be redefined in order 
to represent the multiples ways of establish the truth. Reliability and va lidity offer tru t, 
rigor, and quality to the study (Golafshani, 2003) . Due to th e per onal nature ofthi 
research, reliability wa not a focus . To maintain validity in thi qualitative tudy, the 
method of triangulation was used . Using one-on-one semi-structured interview , a 
questionnaire, and a reflective journal allowed me to gain inforn1ation about the tratcgic 
u cd to teach reading. The information from these three method wa analyzed and 
thcmed. I was looking for patterns that emerged from the three method of data 
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collecti n. It be arne appar nt that there w re c mm n th me am ng t th e data and thi 
increa ed the validi ty f the int rpretati n f th inD rmati n. Th in[! rmation 
a c rtained fr m th interview c uld be generalized be au f the mall number f 
participant becau e the majori ty ( 5%) [ Kindergarten t rade 4 teacher compl eted 
the que ti nnaire and th e theme aligned with the interview then it wa fa ir to make 
gen ralizati n about the data c 11 t d t thi ch 1 div i i n and thi trengthened the 
va lidi ty . 
The purp e [! r the int r iew and th e que ti nna1re wa to enc urage multipl e 
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re pon e from a ariety f teacher . me teacher fe lt m re comfortabl e compl eting an 
anonymou que ti onnaire while th ers were fin e engaging in a one- n-one interview. I 
al o kept a refl ective journal throughout the study. The act of refl ecti on i e entia! in 
d veloping experti e in a particular area and hould be a part of profe ional li fe 
(Mortari , 201 2). The three method including one-on-one emi - tructured interview, 
que tionnaire, and a refl ective journal trength ened the valid ity of the tudy. 
Summary 
The initial goal of thi research project wa to seek elf-improvement in the area 
of vocabulary instruction and upon the reali za tion that others may a! o fee l thi deficit in 
their abiliti es the project expanded to include the my colleague . The goal wa to eek out 
the importance of vocabulary instructi n, effec tive trateg ie , and whether teacher could 
benefit from additional upport. The conceptual len for thi re earch wa a con tructivi t 
approach ba ed in chema theory. 
The literature indica te that vocabulary in truction i a crucial component of 
reading ucce . arly in tructi on i e entia! when it om to clo ing the v cabulary 
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gap that continue to gr w a hildren pr gre through the grade . W rd h uld be 
care lly elected and h uld b ch en becau e they are high utility w rd mo t ftcn 
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D und in writing e entia! t the c mpr hen i n f the t t, and can be worked with in a 
vari ty of way . plicit in tructi n i ncce ary t fa ilitatc gr wth in vocabulary 
kn wlcdge and children n ed multiple c p urc tow rd in a vari ety f contc t in 
order for children t D rm deep pr c mg f w rd . A c mcnt i an important a pcc t 
of vocabulary in tructi n and can b nductcd in a vari ety f way dependent on the 
learning goa l. upplcmcntal vocabulary in tructi n i nccc ary for chi ldrcn wh arc at-
ri k for reading failure and i be t provided in mall group all owing addi ti ona! 
opportunitie fo r children to engag with the word in multipl e way . Teacher need to 
recognize the importance of vocabul ary in tructi n and the ro le it play in reading 
succe s. It i not an area that can be neglected and it can be acknowledge that there arc 
limited quali ty re ource when it come to vocabulary in truction. 
U ing qualitati ve rc earch, I gained in ight into the process of vocabulary 
instruction in classroom . The epi temology of thi study was a con tructivi t per pccti vc 
relying on schema theory to consider the re ults pre cntcd by the infom1ation. The 
research procedures addressed ethical concern and the parti cipant ' anonymity and 
confidentiali ty were protected. U ing purpo eful ampling participant were a ked to 
partic ipate in the study. Con cnt was al o obta ined from the schoo l divi ion to conduct 
the study. 
Us ing ac tion rc carch and the procc of triangulation the tudy collected 
information about vocabulary in truction by obtain ing data from interview , 
que ti nnairc, and re fl ec ti ve j urnal. Data from each m thod were tndividuall anal zed 
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using a cyclical coding approach ugge ted by aldafia (2009). Validity wa en ured 
through u ing multiple method "D r co llecting data provided a more reliable picture. The 
re ult of the data will b pr nted to the partic ipant they an take action in their 
cia ro m to u e the m t effecti v and effic i nt trategic . 
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hapter 4: Re ult 
Thi chapter utline the re ult of the data c 11 ction and pre cnt the ana ly i 111 
relation t the pr fe i nallitcratur . I cnt uta que ti nna1r 6 tea her and 5 
were returned (65% retum rate). dditi nally, 1 interviewed five teacher and odcd and 
them d the tran cribcd int rview . La tly, I kept a reflective j umal throughout the 
re earch and I c ded and th m d th e entri e . The data pre nt d in thi chapter pr vide 
a tr ng an wer to the central r arch que ti n regarding teacher ' general fee ling 
toward vocabulary in truction and how they can be t be upported in the area of 
vocabu lary. In addition, I e plain h w tho e data reinforce, refu te, r extend the research 
of other . 
A indicated in the previou chapter, I u cd ac ti on rc earch methodology to 
conduct the tudy. I worked with takeholder and determined th ere was a problem in the 
area of vocabulary in truction. The next tcp I took wa looking for potential olution to 
the problem; in particular, determining there wa a need for improved instruction in the 
area of vocabulary and invc tigating how thi upport could be provided . The procc s 
continued with collecting data through a que tionnairc, interview , and a reflective 
journal. The data from the que tionnaire allowed me to gai n in ight into the genera l 
feelings toward the in truction ofv cabulary, strateg ic used for instruction and 
a cs mcnt, and how the teacher felt they could be t be upportcd in their development. 
The interview addrc ed many of the arne areas of the que tionnairc but I wa able to 
gain a greater in ight and a more per onalizcd rcDcction through the interview pro c.-. 
The purpo c of the journal was to gain a deeper I ok at vocabulary through my O\ n 
perspective. The deeper per pc tivc a i ted in addr ing my fault and a hicving m 
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g al f elf-impr m nt. I d lib rat ly ch e thr e meth d for the c llecti n f data 
( ag r 2000) aution d aga in t relying n any ingle ur e f data and ugge ted u ing 
triangulati n t tr ngthen alidity and reliability. 
ir t, there ult fr m the qu ti nnaire wi ll b e amined. The data will be 
di cu d in te t a w 11 a di played in tabular fom1at wi th the exception of the tw 
pen-ended que ti n . The pen-ended que ti n were c dcd u in g a proce modeled 
after aldafia (2009). Th theme that emerged from the c ding pr ce wil l be di cus cd 
a well a di played in tabul ar format. t end f the ecti n pre cnting the data fr m the 
que tionnaire, theme that emerged from all three area including th e clo ed-endcd and 
open-ended que tion will be ummari zed. econd, the rc ult from the interview will be 
pre entcd . The interv iew were al o coded and thcmcd. The theme that emerged fro m 
the interview will be di cu ed a well a di pl ayed in tabular format. Third, the coded 
and themed re ult from the reflecti ve journal will be di cu ed and di pl ayed in tabular 
fonnat. Finally, a di cu sion that pre cnt the interpretation of all the data co llected wi ll 
conclude the chapter. 
Qu estionnaire 
The questionnaire gave me in ight into the genera l fee ling toward the 
instruction of vocabulary, trategie used for in truction and a c mcnt, and how 
teachers felt they could best be upported in their development. All K-4 grade were 
repre ented relatively evenly (21 .5%) from each grade K-3 with sli ghtly fewer radc 4 
teacher (14%) engaging in the proces . All participant that completed the que tionnair 
taught Language Art . 
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Ther wa a general n en u ( %) that th h m en ir nment had the grcate t 
influence n cabulary dcv 1 pm nt. A lthough the maj ri ty f parti ipant felt that the 
home nvir nm nt had the grea tc t influence, 94% be li eved that v cabulary dcvc l pment 
could be impr v d by effective la r m in truc ti n. The large maj ri ty f parti cipant 
(96%) fl lt that vo abulary in tru ti n h uld begin in radc 1 r ncr. Teacher were 
a ked to rank the area of Languag Art in truc ti n they fe lt they in vc ted the m t time. 
F igure 1 and 2 di play the re ult of empha i put n v cabulary in tructi on within 
cia ro m . The maj ri ty [ part icipant (6 %) fe lt that th er area ofLanguage Art 
were more imp rtant while 22% e pre ed they did not have the confidence or 
knowledg to in truct in thi area. When a ked how many min ute a day were devoted to 
vocabulary in tructi on 57% of partic ipant pent 10 minute or le on voca bul ary 
instruction and 43% pent 10 minute or more on vocabulary in truc tion. 
W ord election wa a focu for cvcra l of th e que tions inc luded on the 
questi onnaire. The re pon e vari ed on how many word were se lected to ta rget each 
week. Approximately half of the re pondcnt targe ted five or lc word per week and 
approxi mately half of re pondent targeted 5 or more word per week. f those who used 
a storybook, basa l, or other text to se lect vocabulary words from the majority of 
participan ts preferred to teach word during the reading of the te t (78%) ver u before 
(29%) or after (36%). Table 1 repre cnt how rc pondents eho e to elect word for 
instruction. M any que ti on focused on specific trategie u ed for vocabulary 
in tructi on. The que ti ons ranged fro m dictionary u e, morphology, e plicit in truction, 
pra i c, and a ho t of other stra teg ies that ca n be u ed to in truct vocabu lary . Three 
general trategie were u ed to in truct v cabu lary : incidenta l, embedded, and extended 
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Rate the area of Language Art you pend the mo t most time 
tea bing (1 being th mo t) 
200 196 
200 143 142 116 
5 
0 
75 
Rank 
Figure 1. Teacher were a ked to rate. on scale of one through fi ve. the component of 
literacy in truction they in,·e ted the most time (one bei ng the most. five being the least) . 
There ult of the ranking \\ere totaled to ga in a genera l perspecti\e on how time was 
inve ted in literac; in truction . 
22% 
If you rated vocabulary a 4 or 5, why? 
15% 
I bel1 eve th e oth e1 areas are a 
pnonty 
I do not feel as kn owl edgeabl e 
01 co nf1d ent1n stru ctmg 111 th e 
area 
I be l1 eve I ca n mstru ct 
vocabula1y effec ti ve ly w1th less 
ume 
Figure 2. Teachers were a ked to choo e the reason\.\ hy they ranked vocabular: 
instruction a four or five (the area in which they spend the: least amount of instruction 
time). 
instruction. Incidental instruction is method \.\hereb\ \OU d) not select v.ords in ad\ancc 
but you expose chi ldren to wide reading and provide brief definitions of \\ Ords as the) 
are encountered in text or sreech . Embedded instruction is a method'' hcreb: ) ou select 
words in advance and provide explicit vocabular; instruction as) ou come across a'' ord . 
E tended instruction is a method v,hereb: ) ou select \\Ords in alh ance and pn)\ ide 
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Table 1 
Tea h r ' Per eption of U. ing T, t in T, a hing Vocab ulmy (in raw core and 
) 
Que ti n Yc T ta l 
Re p nde 
nt 
27 D y u u c a t ryb 
e lect y ur cabul ary w rd fr m ? 
Q 10 What guid y ur lc ti n f targ t w rd ? 
a) n c ary ~ r c mpreh n i n f th e t ry 
b) W rd that can be u cd in a aricty f ctting 
c) mm nly u cd in written language fa tory 
d) tudcnt have a prcv iou c nccpt f thew rd 
c) The word can be practi ced u ing a vari ty of 
acti v iti c 
14(25% ) 
1(2%) 
1 0( 1 %) 
4(7%) 
20(37% ) 
26(49% ) 
42(75% ) 56 
55(9 % ) 56 
45( 2% ) 55 
52(9 % ) 56 
4(63 % ) 54 
27(5 1% ) 53 
explic it in tructi on including numcrou meaningfu l ac ti v iti c and encounter w ith word 
Incidental in tructi on wa the preferred method of ch icc w ith 77% of parti cipant 
choo ing frequent to very frequent u c . Embedded in tructi on wa th e ccond method of 
choice w ith 49% choo ing frequent to very frequent u c. Extended in tructi on wa the 
least preferred method w ith 33% choo ing frequent to very frequent use. Participant 
were di vided when it came to choo ing whether penc il and paper ac tiv ities dominated the 
majority of their vocabulary acti viti es. There were 20% of rc pondcnt who agreed that 
the majori ty of their ac tiviti e consi ted of penc il and paper, 22% omcwhat agreed, 
wh ile 58% indicated they did no t u e penc il and paper to in truction vocabulary . I most 
half of respondents ( 46%) indicated they u cd dramatization a a method to in truct 
vocabulary. Table 2 highlights some f the other methods in which can be u ed to in. truct 
vocabulary and w hether or not teacher u cd the c method . The table demon trate. that 
teacher combine many di ffere nt tra tcgic to provide vocabu lary in. truction . trategics 
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Table 2 
trategi tea h r indicated they u edfor vocabulary in !ruction (in raw score and 
p r nta ) 
o y u en 
unfamiliar word 
cia room? 
Q 19 D you cnc urag tudcnt t a k que ti n 
about word that arc unfamiliar? 
Q20 Do you have dicti naric in y ur cia room. 
Q24 Do you prom tc c nv r ation in y ur 
cia room to facilitate v cabulary dcvcl pmcnt 
Q25 Do you teach morph logy? ( uffixc , prcfi c , 
root word ) 
Q26 Do you u c explicit in tructi n to teach 
vocabula ? 
Yc T tal 
50(9 1%) 5(9%) 
J 3(2 %) 
2(4%) 
1 (32%) 
4(7%) 
1 (32%) 
16(30%) 
4 (77%) 
5 (96%) 
3 (6 %) 
52(93%) 
3 (6 %) 
38(70%) 
56 
55 
56 
56 
56 
54 
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include conversation , que tioning, explicit in truction , morphology, and dictionary usc. 
Participant were a ked to rate the effcctivcne of u ing context clues to derive the 
meaning of an unfamiliar word. There were 64% of participant who thought thi wa an 
effective strategy and 36% thought it was omcwhat effective for deri ving the meaning of 
the word. Participants were asked how they most commonly provide definition of word 
to students and the majority (88%) of participant said they provided a tudcnt-fricnd ly 
definition. The table shows that 91% of teacher do not have a reward rogram for 
students when they u c target words. Of the 9°/o that do have a reward program, prai e 
wa the main method for providing a reward to children. 
Teacher were a ked whether they provided a reference to word and revisited 
word once they have been taught. More than hal r of participant do not provide a 
reference to word once they ha ve been taught. r the 45° o who do provide a reference, a 
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v cabulary w rd wall wa the m t c mm n meth d f rei! renee. Parti cipant indica t d 
that 46% f them rev i ited w rd n e a m nth r n ver r vi ited pr vi u ly taught 
w rd 
Ther were veral que ti n regarding v cabulary a c ment on the 
que ti nnaire. There were 75% of parti cipant wh indi a ted that they did not a e fi r 
gam m v cabulary. igure rcpre nt th e meth d in which gain were a e cd by th e 
25% f re pondent tha t pr vidcd a c m nt II r children. lmo t half of partic ipant 
( 4 1 %) u ed ob erva tion a a form fa e mcnt for v cabul ary dcvel pm ent. 
Differentiati n wa a! a method u ed by teacher t fac ilitate gr wth in 
vocabulary development. Parti c ipant (7 %) indi ca ted that T ier 2 in tructi n in 
vocabulary i pr v ided fo r tho e tudcnt who ar at ri k for readin g fa ilure. 
Parti cipant (76%) generall y did not fee l th ere wa a cho !-wide foc u for 
vocabulary development. The majority of partic ipant agreed or somewhat agreed that 
there were enough quali ty re ource to prov ide effective in truction in vocabulary, whi le 
30% disagreed. 
Parti cipants were invited to compl ete an open-ended que ti on a ki ng them to 
bri efly outline what a typica l vocabulary lc on might look like in their clas room . There 
were 3 7 of the 56 participants who chose to complete the open-ended que tion on 
classroom in truction . Adhering to aldaiia (2009), the re pon cs to the open-ended 
que ti ons were coded. ode were assigned and rca igncd until theme began to emerge. 
Tab le 3 outl ine the code re lated to each theme and includ 
the open-ended que ti on . 
ev raJ key comment from 
ocabul ar , ~ ffec ti ve tra tegie . and upport 
Which me thod for a e ing ga in in vocabulary do 
you mo t commonly u e? 
17% 
41% 
observat1ons 
mulupl e cho1ce tes t 
rnatch1ng 
othe1 
Figure 3. Teacher , \\ ho indicated the) pn)\ ided a se sment to children in vocabu lary 
1n truction (25o/o) cho e the method that the; most common!; used to provide 
a es ment. 
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The dominant theme that emerged V\as ,C..,'trotey,ie.\ . , , trategies. as a theme. occurred 
greater than three times more frequent!; then the next most dominant theme. 'I here were 
a V\ ide variet; of trategies that teacher · used in their classroom to instruct vocabulary. 
ome teacher indicated the) u ed embedded instruction to facilitate V\Ord groV\1h and 
other preferred a more pontaneou incidental approach to instruction . One teacher 
stated. "'I do not do any explicit vocabulary lessons. 1t i usually activity based. For 
example using math manipulative to learn a math concept therefore leading to neV\ 
vocabulary ." Ex plicit instruction included lesson on dictionar; use and morpholog;. 
Teachers expressed the; like to augment their in struction '"' ith \'i sual tool s . uch as 
graphic organizers. multi sen ory tool s. video . . and pictures to help students understand 
the meaning of unfamiliar word . Teacher also ex pre ed the) engaged students in 
activities like game , picture matching. hangman. tic-tac-toe. '" ord searches. cross\\ ords. 
body-movements, spel ling bees. and drama as activities the; usc to complement 
instruction. 
Teachers expressed they liked to usc open-ended questions to l~1cilitate 
conversations and expand vocabular;. One teacher phrased it. .. It is all in our 
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Table 3 
Summary of Open-ended Que tion 40- Briefly outline what a typical vocabulary les on in 
your cla room would include (with theme , major code , frequency count and a key 
quote) 
Writing 
game /activity 
FE 
u e the word in a 
context clue 
questioning 
conver ation 
visual 
intervention 
pra1 e 
definition 
Morphology 
Word trade books 
Choice content area 
word choice 
spelling 
Follow up Assessment 
Revisit 
Reference 
Frequency 
10 
entence 
30 
14 
Key Quote 
"I don ' t usually pend a lot of time 
n planned vocabulary lc on . 
Rather we do a lot of incidental 
in truction on vocabulary." 
"I u e a book- Word a Day and 
each morning we go over a new 
word. We talk about the meaning 
and use it in sentences. Some 
students also have vocabulary 
goal as part of Daily 5/CAFE 
where they search for word they 
don't understand in their reading 
and we discuss them." 
"The word gets put up on the 
Vocabulary Cha rt/Word Collector. 
On Friday we do a multiple-
choice quiz and sentence writing 
u ing the new words." 
conversation and while reading books. We pick out interesting words and talk about what 
they mean. Kids love learning challenging words ." Through conversations student arc 
asked to define words and teachers would then further clarify the t1.1dcnt-crcatcd 
definition . Teachers al o encouraged tudents to u e context clues to arriv at the 
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definition of the word . Th mo t common trat gy teacher di cu sed wa to u e the 
targeted vocabulary word in a entence ither rally or in writing. ne teacher tated, "At 
an int rvention level my mo t u ed to 1 i u e the word in a entence a tudcnt read 
word . Thi i very powerful a it i immediately apparent whether they understand 
m aning or not. " There w re orne teach rs that e pre ed they prai ed tudents when 
they w re abl to correctly u e the word in c ntext. 
There were a number of teacher that indicated they u e the AF , vocabulary 
trategies (Bou hey & Mo er, 2009) . Th A strategie outli ned are; (a) voracious 
reading (b) tune in to int resting word and u e new vocabulary in speaking and writing ; 
(c) use prior knowledge and context to predict and confi rm meaning; (d) use word part 
to determine meaning of words (prefixc , uffixes, origins, abbreviations); (c) a k 
someone to define the word for you ; (f) use dictionaries, thesauruses, and glos aries as 
tools; (g) use pictures, illustrations, and diagrams (Boushey & Moser, 2009) . 
The second most-frequent theme was Word Choice . Many teachers indicated they 
use a Word of the Day program where they introduce one new vocabulary word a day . 
Other teachers chose words from context specific areas, "Vocabulary instruction occurs 
dai ly as we run into words in science, social, math, and health," where as other , "Di cuss 
words we come across in a story that may be unfami liar to students." There were a 
variety of methods that were used to select words but the most common were Word of the 
Day, content specifi c, or embedded through read-alouds. 
The third most-frequent theme was Follow-up , althou gh it did not occur with 
much frequency it is important to note strategies that were used for follow-up and also 
important to note that there were not many strategic used. Those teacher that u cd the 
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Word of the Day program reviewed the week ' wo1ih of word once during the week. 
Th re were a number of teacher who indicated that they u ed a word wall to po t 
82 
targ ted vocabulary w rd . Th re wa only ne teacher who mcnti ned u ing a c ment 
to enhance in tru tion. The meth d u ed ~ r a c mcnt wa , " n Friday we do a 
multipl e choice qui z and enten c writing u ing th new word ." Tbi a se mcnt 
trategy wa u cd in conjun ti n with the Word of the Day program . 
In ummary , teach r identifi ed many di fferent strategic th ey used to instruct 
vocabulary . trategic included cmbcdd d in truction, pontancou in truction, vi ual , 
games and conver ation . Teacher al o pcci :fi ed way in which they cho e word for 
instruction . Methods for choo ing target word vari ed from choo ing word appearing in 
trade book , content pec i:fic word , or fro m a Word of the Day program. Teacher did 
not ex pres using method for a se ment and ev idence of rcv i iting words or providing a 
reference was limited. 
The same proce s that was used for the previous open-ended questi on was al o 
u ed for the second open-ended que tion. There were 28 out of 56 pa1i icipant who chose 
to complete the open-ended question. The qu estion asked parti cipants to explain how 
they could be provided with additional support regarding vocabulary instruction. Table 4 
outlines the code related to each theme and includes severa l key comment from the 
open-ended questions. 
The dominant theme that emerged was a genera l sen c of improved clas room-
based practi ce. Many teachers indicated that they would like to ce more resources on 
effective vocabulary in truction. One teacher ta tcd, "We need work hop providing u 
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Table 4 
ummary of 'P n-end d Qu lion 41- Bri fly outline how you could b provid d with 
additional upport regarding vo abulmy in !ruction (wi th th m , major cod s, 
frequen y ount and a key quot ) 
Theme 
Idea 
Profes ional 
Development 
rc urc 
hand n 
w rd li t 
a c mcnt 
e pcncn c 
m re time 
teaching idea 
dramati za ti n 
intervcntionJcnrichment 
emergent reader 
expectation 
profe ional development (PD) 
be t practice 
learning coache 
profe s ionall earning community (PL ) 
14 
9 
with ways we can expand vocabulary a well a updated rc ource ." 
re urce - print 
and digital , for 
web-ba cd 
pr gram ." 
" Interactive 
teaching idea 
and how to 
invo lve tudent 
in dramatization 
of vocabulary 
word ." 
"We need 
work hop 
providing us with 
way we can 
expand 
vocabulary as 
well updated 
resource . ur 
leaming coachc 
could al o 
provide upport 
wi th thi area ." 
ample of 
rc ources that had been requested were lc son plan , word I i t , manipulative , 
experience , web-based program , and a c mcnt . One teacher que tioned, "L there an 
initi a l tc t we ca n g ive at beg inning of each grade to , ee where their vocabulary needs 
arc?" Teacher were al o I oking for new idea to instruct vocabulary . nc teach ~r 
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tated, "I love to hear n w idea and how oth r u e vocabulary in their les on ." Finally, 
teacher reque ted that they received more prof! ional development on best practice for 
teaching vocabulary. ne teacher acknowledged, "We need work hop providing u with 
way we can expand v cabulary a well updated re urce . ur learning coache could 
al o provide upport with thi area." 
In ummary, teacher felt they could use support in the provision of more 
resourc s, new idea , and profe ional development. Teacher expre ed that being 
provided with more re ource , new idea , a well a profe ional development would 
enhance their skills in instructing vocabulary. 
Interviews 
Interviews were conducted with five teacher from the Northwest School 
Division. Interviews lasted approximately 17 minutes to 27 minutes and occurred in a 
variety of places including a coffee shop, classrooms, and at a participant' s residence. 
The interview gave me a greater insight as well as a personal refl ection into the 
general feelings towards the instruction of vocabulary, strategies used for instruction and 
assessment, and how the teacher felt they could best be supported in their development. 
Table 5 outlines the codes related to each theme and includes several key comments from 
the interviewees. 
The dominant theme that emerged was Strategies. Strategies, as a theme, occurred 
two times more frequently than the next most dominant theme. The interviewee poke at 
length on a large variety of strategies used to teach vocabulary. There seemed to be two 
general trends for broad strategies for vocabulary in truction; pontaneous instruction and 
forma l instruction. pontaneous instJuction was by far the most preferred method . 
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Tabl 5 
ummary of In! rvi w R ult (with them s, major cod s, frequency count and a key 
quo! ) 
Internal 
Fac tors 
Int rtwincd 
roup w rk 
rbal prai 
Picture 
Dramati za ti n 
Paper/penci l 
Matching 
Drawing 
RTI 
Video /di agram 
Read aloud 
enter time 
Que ti oning 
Connecting 
Cia sify 
ncourage 
trategie 
Extended 
Model 
Reading 
Word Consc ious 
Technology 
Environment 
Embedded 
Flashcards 
Spontaneous In truction 
Time 
Morphology 
Fom1al In truction 
Speech 
Balanced literacy 
ow importance 
Lack f knowledge 
Di parity 
up port 
Frequency 
17 
7 
' I don' t II ell necc arily plan if I 
plan a le n I find I d n ' t r all y 
plan vocabulary it alway 
happening like when we g to 
read a t ry we d a picture walk, 
we l k thr ugh, we talk about th e 
topi c, and then we kind f go from 
there." 
"If 1 am being hone t for . omc 
rca on it (vo abulary) ju. t doc n't 
hav as hi gh of a ranking lor me. 1 
'-- ~ 
know it important c ' pcciall for 
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Word 
boice 
Follow up 
umpti n 
Re ur e 
curacy 
luency 
mprehcn i n 
abulary 
W rd electi on 
cience/ ocial/math 
Themati ca lly 
ynonym 
tudent intcrc t 
Prcteach word 
Revisit 
Reference 
52 
40 
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c mprchcn i n but I find I focu 
m rc n c mprchen ion and b mg 
a curate and maybe n t 
nccc arily unlc I n ti ce an 
i uc. I think pr bably bccau c 
when it c me t in truction in 
reading maybe I d n't have a 
many id a on how to incrca c 
their v cabulary when they arc 
finding a t ugh w rd in their 
bo k. There arc omc tratcgic I 
have for them but maybe I d n't 
kn w a many of them a I do for 
c mprchen ion and flu ency." 
"If there arc word that I know arc 
g ing to come up in a readin g 
pa age or if I kn ow there arc 
word that we arc going to take in 
cicncc and social tudi c I would 
pi ck th o c one but I al o do a 
word of the day and they arc kind 
of pi cked at random but we try to 
u c them throughout the year. " 
"I don't know if I'd be abl e to 
a c s whether they made gains 
from the beginning of the year 
other than to ay we ll your reading 
level ha gone up and you 
under tand thi text so you mu t 
have under tood mo t of the 
vocabulary in it. I don't know, I 
fin d it challenging. What i grade 
4 vocabulary, what doc that 
mean? Y cab there i a lack of 
clear guideline for what we 
hou ld be doing with it. I could 
a scs orne part of the 
cunicu lum where it talking about 
.._ 
prcfixe and uffi ·c , 1 could 
a e that but it like 'pcllmg, I 
cou ld as c it formally but do 
they actua lly u e that information? 
I migh t be able to test them but 
would that translate to their 
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everyday life, I don ' t kn w h w I 
w uld a e that. " 
xternal 
Fact r 
arly e p ure 
Parental influenc 
ut ide ngag ment 
26 " t my tage it w uld be coming 
from h me, if anyone ha talked t 
them and e plained thing and 
encouraged them you can really 
te ll when they tart kindergarten 
wh ha had omeone who ha 
talk d t them and who ha n' t. " 
Teacher aid they d n ' t rea lly plan for v abulary but during the read-a! ud i wh en 
vocabulary com out and they di u ed the meaning of word . ften t ok 
place in gr up etting where the meaning of word were di cu ed and thi u uall y 
occurred during a read-a loud . At time tea her indica ted they preferred to u e mall 
group to allow more tudent to parti cipate in th e di cu ion. Word were often elected 
ba ed on whether the teacher thought the tudcnt would have di ffi culty with the word or 
if tudent a ked question about the word . Teacher u ed vi ual to explain th e meaning 
of word and picture and diagram were included on poster and fla heard to a i t 
tudents in understanding the definition . Morphology was addressed in the older grades 
but it was noted by one teacher that morphology is not part of the Grade 1 curri cul um. 
The use of dramatization, matching, drawing, paper/pencil ac ti viti es, ri ch language, 
verbal prai e, and cia ify ing were also trategics that teacher communi cated they u ed. 
Teacher sa id that tudents who were at-ri sk for reading fai lure did not received Tier 2 
instruction in vocabulary. 
Teacher di cu ed different trategie they u ed fore plaini ng the meaning of 
word . Looking up the meaning of word in dietionarie wa not a con i. tent . trategy 
u ed for vocabulary instruction. Dicti onari e were present in most classrooms but 
teacher profe ed that tudent rarely used th em. Rather than usmg dictionaries teachers 
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re lied m re on di cu i n . n t achcr tatcd "I w uld ay it i a 1 t f di cu i n r 
comparing itt differ nt thing r t up c nan w uld th y w uld c nnec t to." he 
al o aid that " If they d n't guc it r fi gure out from what we've d ne in c la then I 
w uld gi c them a d finiti n that a di cti nary w uld pr vide but th n expla in that u ing 
kid fri endly language .' ' ing kid fri endl y language wa a trategy that wa frequently 
u ed to e plain the dcfiniti n of w rd . Teacher indica ted that they encouraged th e u c 
of context clue t decipher the meaning f un fa mili ar w rd but admitted that it i ften 
an un ucce ful meth d. n t acher tatcd : 
ometimc th y ( cont t clue ) arc u ful. I wo uld ay when J 'vc had kid up at 
my de k and they' re try ing to figure it ut it j u t totally depend on the rc t, of the 
where it i and if there i enough evidence in the other cntcnce . omctim e it 
doe work but ometime there i not enough info rmation around the word to 
figure out what it means." 
M o t teachers indicated that they begin with the u e of the context clue but if tudents 
are unabl e to fi gure out the meaning they will th en explain it. 
In general, there were many trategie that were u ed to in truct vocabu lary but 
almost all strategies were used pontaneou ly w ithout prior planning . Word were 
addressed as they were encountered in text and very li ttl e p lanned ins truction took p lace 
in the classroom of the intervi ewee . 
The econd most-frequent theme wa Internal Factor . In general at ome level it 
wa cxpre sed by a ll teacher that there wa a lack of qua lity rc ource regarding 
vocabulary instructi on and a e ment. ne teacher de cribed a resource that he wa 
currently u ing but doc n ' t con istentl y u e th roughout the year. he indi cated that he 
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like b cau it i the only re ur e that he ha c me a r 
v cabulary and tatcd: 
that pecifically target 
It w uld b mc to ha f w rd and thing like that. I think that i what I 
think i m1 ing th m t and that' why I think teacher d n't II u n 
v abulary. F r ph 111 y u ha e e ac tly what kill they need and 
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comprehen i n y u know c a tly whi ch ne y u need. No one ha ever aid in 
grade three th y hould kn w the meaning f 4000 word . I think that i why I am 
u ing thi on (re urcc). 
orne teacher tatcd that they fo und in tructing vocabulary chall enging and one teacher 
expre ed "I do fee l a litt le lo t teaching v cabul ary." Teacher wanted to know more 
about what vocabulary in tructi on hould look like in each grade. One teacher thought, 
"Maybe it would be good to have a PD day, even a day where omconc can come in and 
just kind refre h and talk about idea , hare bes t practi ce, and ce what others arc doing." 
Teachers expre sed they pent more time in tructi ng comprchen ion, accuracy, 
and fluency trategies than tho e of vocabulary and one teacher attributed thi 
differentiati on to lack of ideas fo r vocabulary instruction. It appeared there wa a genera l 
con ensus that although they did pend orne time on vocabu lary in truction, the other 
pillar of reading were more explicitly taught. Di parity in vocabu lary in tn1ction wa 
also apparent when working with truggling and ucccs fu l reader . Teacher ccmcd t 
ass ign more vocabulary work for those student who were reading at or above grade le el 
and more accuracy work for those reading below grade level. It wa tatcd, "I would a 
the truggling readers w uld come acros word that they don't the know the meaning of 
but often, for orne f the kid that would have been truggling, I wou ld have aid that 
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accuracy wa fir t pri ri ty pr bably I wa n't w rking n cabulary trategy." It wa 
expre ed by one tea her that alth ugh he d e try to pr vide ri h language t her 
tud nt he wa afraid t erwhclm them with to mu h language and it wa hard to 
know how much ri ch language wa t o much. 
The third m t-fr quent th me wa Word hoice. There wa n c n i tent meth d 
for cting w rd and word electi n trategie vari d fr m ne teacher t the next. 
W ord might elected ba ed n whether they came up during a reading pa age, wheth er 
they were c i n , ial, r hea lth c ntent v cabul ary w rd , w h ther th ey were math 
content word wheth r they were ba ed n the th eme, whether they were cho en by 
tudent , whether they were re lated to fee ling or expres ion , or whether they were 
randomly elected from Word of the Day program. Mo t teach r were un ure of how 
many word they would tudy a week and one teacher put it, " I d n ' t rea ll y elect 
pec ific word that I am go ing to target o it would vary." Teacher addre ed vocabulary 
in their cla rooms but there their methods fo r electing words were varied and they were 
unable to say how many word they elected . 
The fourth most-frequent theme wa Follow-up. There was very litt le evidence of 
interaction w ith word once they had been introduced to the class. A ll of the teacher 
expre ed in general, they do not as ess vocabulary deve lopment. ne teacher e pre ed 
her fru tration with vocabulary asse sment in stating: 
I don't know if I' d be ab le to a sess whether they made gain from the beginning 
of the year other than to ay well your reading level ha gone up and you 
under tand th i text o you must have under tood mo tor the vocabulary in it. I 
d n't know, 1 find it cha ll enging. What i grade 4 vocabulary, what doc that 
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mean . Th re i alack f 1 ar guidelin fi rwhatwe h uldbe d ing withit.I 
m part f th urriculum wh re it ' talking ab ut prefixe and 
uffi e . I c uld a e that but it lik pelling, I ould a e it formally but do 
they actually u that informati n? I might be able t t t th m but w uld that 
tran late t th eir e eryday li fe, I d n ' t kn w h w I wo uld a e that. 
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Teacher eemed to b abl t identi fy wh ther tudent had a very tr ng v ca bulary or 
a very weak v cabulary but dec lared th y had n ver r ally een a vocabulary a e ment 
at any grade leve l. Teacher e pre ed that they ften pr vide reference to word but 
they do not con i tently revi it wo rd once th ey have been taught. Reference to word 
were provid d through word wa ll , po ter , per onal di ct i nari e , and glo ari e . 
The fi nal and fifth mo t-frequent theme wa external fac tor . Teacher be li eved 
that the bigge t fac tor affecting vocabulary deve lopment was parental influence and early 
exposure to language. Thi wa c lear when one teacher expres ed: 
Their exposure to language at home ha the greatest influence on their vocabulary 
development. In kindergarten when they come in, right away you can tell the 
children who have been talked to more or interacted with more at home or had 
more socializa ti on . You can tell right away. Maybe they've been read to at home 
or even if they have some siblings at home to talk to or if they have older ibling 
versus younger ibling . I rea lly think that all ta li at home before they even 
come to chool. 
Teacher a ked that tudents continued to prac ti ce v cabulary trategie at home but thi 
was usua lly tressed for tho e reading bey nd grade level. Teacher al o encourag d 
student to bring word they leamed at chool to hare with their parent, parti ularl big 
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word . T acher b lie ed that effective cla room in truction could influence vocabulary 
development and that vocabulary in truction hould begin a oon as children enter 
chool. 
In ummary, th interview demon trated that teacher u ed many tr ategies to 
teach vocabulary in their cia room . It did appear that more empha is wa put on 
in truction of comprehen ion accuracy, and flu ency trategie rather than vocabulary 
trategies. Often tudent who were reading at or above grade level were practicing 
vocabulary trategie wherea those reading below grade level were focu ing on 
accuracy. Teacher fe lt there weren 't enough re ource and knowledge regarding 
effi cti ve trategie for vocabulary in truction needed improvement. Some teachers 
expressed that they would like to more strategie to in truct vocabulary and that 
profess ional development would be useful to improve their teaching. Words were 
selected generally elected from texts as unfamiliar words appeared, from topic specific 
units, math specific, student interest, or randomly selected. In general there was very li ttle 
assessment occurring specifically addressing vocabulary development. Teachers stated 
that although they provide some fo rms of reference of words, they don ' t often revisit 
words that were previously taught. Most teachers said they do not explicitly plan for 
vocabulary instruction but rather have adopted a more spontaneous approach targeting 
words as they come across them in text or di scussions. Teachers believed that the greatest 
factor influencing vocabulary developmen t was parental influence and early exposure but 
that effective classroom instruction could improve vocabulary development. 
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Journal 
I kept a j umal d cumenting the way I th ught I could impr ve, r way I 
th ught ther uld impr ve ne' pra ti e f v abul ary in tructi on . The purp e of the 
j ournal wa t ga in a deeper per pecti e n v cabulary in truc ti n . Thi deeper 
p r pe ti ve a i ted m in addrc ing m y wn fa ult and achieving my goa l of elf-
improvement. The pr mpt cho en ~ r the re il tive j umal wa flow to improve 
in !ruction in the area o,( vocabulary? The arne pr mpt wa u ed [! r a number f week 
in which I reread what I wro te t look [! r emerging th eme . The theme that emerged 
throughout the journa l are rcpre en ted in Tab le 6. 
The mo t dominant theme wa trategies. Planned in tructi on wa an area that 
could u c improvement when it come to in tructi on vocabulary. I ex prc cd, "I mu t 
admit this wa my fi r t a ttempt of p lanned in truc ti on fo r vocab ulary. Prior to thi , after 
10 year of teaching, my vocabul ary in tructi on con is ted of addre ing word a we 
came acros them in text." I recognized that carefu l con idera ti on mu t be given to word 
choice. Prior to initiating thi s research, I wa unaware of how words should be e lected 
and how many word hould be elected fo r vocabu lary in truction. I ta tcd, "I ju t 
addre sed words a we came across them in the tex t but did not plan on word to be 
taught nor did I know whi ch word I hould addrc ." I have since learned how to elect 
word and how many word to elect which has become a very va luab le tool for effective 
in truction. Revisiting wo rd con i tcntly wa an area that needed improvement. I rarely 
if ever reviewed prcv iou ly taught wo rd . Pr vid ing a rc[i renee to previou taught \VOrd. 
wa con idcrcd an imp rtant component that needed improvement. !though l po. ted a 
voca bu lary word wa ll in the c ia room there wa no t much emphasi · to refer to th-- wall 
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Table 6 
ummary of Journal R ult (with th m . , major cod , fr qu ncy count and a key quat ) 
rc i it 
word h Icc 
ref! renee 
peaking 
writing 
pra1 c 
rich language 
A e ment o a e mcnt 
Difficulty of 
a e ment 
A e ment tool 
Accountability 
Collaboration chool-wide approach 
time con uming 
guideline 
24 
12 
"I had n idea about the numb r of 
w rd that w uld be acceptable t 
teach a day . Two r three w rd 
eem like a manageable amount 
and ha ving a number help eta 
g al t teach each day. I feel I can 
adcquat ly teach tw r three 
word and that I c uld ea ily find 
the time t addre that many 
w rd per day." 
"I rec gnizc th e difficulty of 
a e ment but if we arc 
deliberately choo ing words to 
teach, providing reference to 
the e word , explicitly teaching the 
meaning , houldn ' t we be able to 
de ign a tool to a c their growth 
ba cd on what wa taught?" 
"If a chool-widc approach was 
used, student ' u c of rich 
language cou ld be celebrated at a 
greater level through 
announcement and award at 
school a scmblic . Hallways cou ld 
be full of rich language and an 
environment would be created that 
celebrated the u c of intcre ting 
vocabu la1y." 
or encouragement to usc targeted words in the tudcnt ' pccch or writing. Thi became 
clear when I admitted, "Although I can recall providing a vocabulary word wall at ome 
point, I wa n ' t con i tent with providing that reference nor did I devote anytime to 
rev i iting the word r even encouragi ng tuden t to u e word on the wall." It wa. clear 
that I felt providing a rcfercn c t word wa an important omponent of clTectiYc 
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in tructi nand wa an area in which improvement could be made. dditionally I felt that 
prai e wa an effective method to celebrate and encourage the u c of ri ch language, one 
that wa not u ed often enough. 
The econd mo t-frequent theme that aro e in the j ournal wa Assessment. I felt 
a e m nt in vocabulary wa an area that had been neglected and that teachers required 
tool for a e mcnt. I tated "I find it intere ting that there arc o many as e ment for 
phonic and comprehen ion but doe n ' t appear to be a ingle a c ment for vocabulary 
nor any teacher made a e ment to I ."A we ll I noted, "I recognize the diffi cul ty of 
as e ment but if we are deliberately choo ing words to teach, providing reference to 
these words, explicitly teaching the meaning , houldn ' t we be abl e to design a too l to 
a ess their growth ba ed on what wa taught?" I expre ed, "The more I think about 
a sessment the more manageable I think it would be. I think before it seemed like an 
overwhelming task but I think it can easily be done and would g ive va luable info rmati on 
about the progress of the student. " As es ment tools and the area of assessment in genera l 
were thought to need improvement in order to improve the success of vocabul ary 
instruction. 
The third mo t-frequent theme was co llaboration . I felt that if a schoo l-wide 
approach were adopted there would be a consistent focus on vocabulary development. 
ollaboration was believed to be nece ary to create a language rich environment within 
the schools as well as ease the workload fo r teachers . 
In summary I felt that improvement was needed in the usc of effective tratcgic , 
assessment, and collaboration . Spec ifica lly, it wa fe lt that improvement wa needed in 
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the u of plan11ed in tructi n, w rd choi e, revi iting re£ renee , a e ment, and 
collaboration between teacher . 
Di cu wn 
Together the re ult that have been pre en ted paint a picture of p rceptions of 
vocabulary in tru ti on a a wh le. The theme that have emerged will be di cu ed and 
them will upport e tend or refute what the literature ha pre ented. 
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Teacher believed that the home environment ha the grea te t influence on 
voca bulary development in childr n . There were 89% of teacher that indicated they felt 
the home environment had the large t impact on the vocabulary development of children. 
A teacher al o expre ed in an interview, " I really think that a ll tarts at home before they 
even come to chool. " The opini on that early expo ure affect vocabulary development is 
supported by Hart and Ri ley (2003). Hart and Ri sley found that by the time children 
were three-years-old, trends in their vocabulary development were identifiable and their 
successes or defi ciencie were well establi hed. Considering teachers fe lt that the home 
environment had the largest impact on vocabulary development 94% of teacher al o fe lt 
that effective classroom instructi on could improve knowledge in vocabulary. Jalongo and 
Sobolak (20 11 ) agreed and stated that implementing evidence-based strategic in early 
childhood was the most effective way for closing the gap and upporting vocabulary 
development. There were 96% of teachers who indicated that they believed vocabulary 
instruction should begin in Grade 1 or earli er. Hart and Ri Icy (2003) concur and in fact 
believed that early vocabul ary intervention would improve the chance of succe of 
ameli orating the growing dispari tie among t children' language kill . 
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It i clear that teacher felt vocabulary in truction wa important however, 
vocabulary in truction wa not c n idered t be a important a other comp nent of 
literacy in truction. Thi theme emerged throughout all ur e of data and wa made 
clear when 63% f que tionnaire participant indicated that they pent the lea t amount of 
time on vocabulary in truction b cau e they felt the other comp nent such a phonic , 
phonemic awarcne , and comprehen ion were more important. In addition, 22% 
indicated they did not feel a knowledgeable or confident in tructing in the area of 
vocabulary. Teacher opinion that vocabulary in truction wa one of the least important 
component upported work conducted by Berne and Blachowicz (2008) who stated that 
teachers are con istently instructing in area of phonic , phonemic awarenc , 
comprehen ion , and fluency but there wa a huge range in vocabul ary in truction from 
nothing to explicit instruction. 
Teachers felt that vocabulary in truction was important but not as important as 
other components of literacy and also expressed that their knowledge base in vocabul ary 
instruction was lacking in compari on to other components of literacy. This lack of 
knowledge was made evident by a teacher who expressed: 
I know it' s (vocabulary instruction) important especia lly for comprehcn ion but I 
find I focus more on comprehen ion and being accurate and maybe not 
necessarily unless I notice an issue. I think probably bccau e when it come to 
vocabulary instruction maybe I don't have as many ideas on how to incrca c their 
vocabu lary when they arc finding a tough word in their book. There arc omc 
strategies I have for them but maybe I don't know a many of them a I do for 
comprehcn ion and flu ency . 
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'Leary tal. (20 1 0) al o found that teacher lacked knowledge in the area of vocabulary 
in truction. 'Leary et al. u ed emi - tructured group interviews to examine teacher ' 
view on and challenge with delivering vocabulary. 'Leary et al. found that teacher ' 
knowledge of vocabulary in tmcti n greatly aried and teacher ex pre ed that they were 
un ure how to teach n ve l w rd . 
In order to addre th oncern that teacher expre ed regarding their lack of 
knowledge in the area ofv cabulary development teacher reque ted that they would like 
new idea , re ource and profe ional devel pment with regard to vocabul ary 
in tmction. 
One teacher tated: 
I'd like to ee what i effective w ith teaching vocabulary . What doe it look like? I 
don't really know actually. What i the best practice? If omebody could tell me 
what is the be t practice for vocabulary that would help me. I don't really know. 
Similar sentiment were also found by 0 'Leary et al. (20 l 0) , in conducting interviews 
with teachers and found that teachers fe lt they could benefi t from profe sional 
development regarding vocabulary instmcti on . 
Word choice, as a theme, frequently arose throughout the data co ll ection. There 
were a vari ety of strategies used for word election. The re ults from the interviews 
suggested that words were generally selected from text a unfamiliar word appeared , 
from topic specific units, math specific, student interest, or randomly elected. Whereas, 
the que tionnaire indicated that 46% of teachers se lected word from a storybook or basa l 
and 42% selected words from a word li t. The que tionnaire al o indicated that at time , 
but not primarily, the majority (78%) of teacher chose word from a torybook, ba al, or 
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other te t and their election of the word were ba ed methods identified by Becket al. 
(2013) a being be t-practice for word electi n: (a) the word i nece ary for 
comprehen i n of the t ry; (b) the word could be u ed in a variety of etting ; (c) the 
word i commonly u ed in written language of a tory · (d) tudent have a previou 
concept of the word ; (e) the word can be practiced u ing a variety ofactivitie . Methods 
for word election outlined by t ach r , generally correlated with what research deemed 
to b b t-practice but what did not c rrelate with the re carch, but was difficult to 
identify in there ult , wa the incon i tency teacher expre ed when it came to word 
election. Teacher u ed effecti ve method but not con istently or with planned intent. 
They used a variety of approaches often appearing unsure and pontaneous in their 
approach to word election. A number of re earcher (Becket al., 201 3; Biemiller, 2003 ; 
Kucan, 2012) believed that careful consideration should be given to the selection of 
words . Biemiller (2003) suggested that words be chosen from the Living Word Lis/ (Dale 
& O 'Rouke, 1981) whereas Beck et al. (2013) suggested choosing words from trade 
books . 
Generally, teachers were unsure how many words they taught each week. Thi 
uncertainty was expressed during the intervi ews by the shrug of the shoulder when 
teachers were asked how many vocabulary words do they target each week. The 
questionnaire indicated that approximately half of the respondents targeted five or less 
works per week and approximately half of respondents targeted five or more words per 
week. The uncertainty of how many words were targeted each week in combination with 
the large variance in reports of how many words were targeted each week might uggc t 
that teachers arc un urc of how many word hould be taught each week. Thi wa not 
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urpn mg a the literature offered mi ed infonnation regarding how many word should 
be el cted each week. For example, it wa ugge ted that six to ten word be elected to 
target each week (Becket al. , 2013; euman & Ro ko , 2012) wherea Biemiller and 
Boote (2003) ugge ted that 25 word needed t b targeted ea h w ek. Biemiller and 
Boote were taking into ace unt there ult of their tudy that uggested children would 
only retain 41 % of the word targeted . If children w re nly to retain 41 % of the word 
targeted , if 25 word were taught than children would be learning approximately 10 
word per week that then corre ponded with Neuman and Rosko (20 1 2) a wel l a Beck 
et al. , (201 3). 
When it came to trategie for vocabulary in truction , teachers had many. Due to 
the fact that there ult bowed many different trategie , it wa difficult to sta te whether 
or not teachers in general were consi tently using effective trategies for instruction . To 
address the uncertainty whether or not teachers were consistently u ing effective 
strategies, specific strategies will be explored and compared with what literature deemed 
to be best practice. 
The questionnaire asked teachers if they provided a reference to previously taught 
words and 55% of teachers declared they did not provide a reference to words once they 
had been taught. The absence of a reference for previously taught words contradict what 
was thought to be be t practice. Kucan recommended that children be provided with a 
class dictionary, word wall , index cards or orne other form of reference to the word . 
Participants indicated that 46% of them revisited words once a month or never revisited 
previously taught word . Revisiting words was thought to be an important component of 
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vocabulary in truction and Kucan (201 2) tre ed that children need multiple expo ure 
to word in order for them to b tored in their lexicon. 
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Teacher were a k d, through the que tionnaire, whether or not they had a reward 
program for u ing targeted word and 91% indicated that they did not reward the u e of 
targeted word . The interviewee expre sed otherwi e and tated they u ed verbal praise 
to celebrat th u e of targeted word . Beck et al. (20 13) fe lt that more should be done to 
celebrate the u e of ri ch language. Beck et al. suggested that the u e of Ti er 2 vocabulary 
be eel brated chool-wide and that point and certificates hould be awarded for the use 
of Tier 2 word . Beck et al. recomm ended creating an environment rich in language and 
the more place children could b exposed to ri ch language the more their vocabulary 
skills would grow. 
Morphology was expressed as a tool used by teachers to instruct vocabulary. 
Although 68% of teachers indicated in the questi01maire that they used morphology to 
instruct vocabulary it becomes unclear from the interviews how much time was actually 
devoted to morphological instruction. During the interviews teachers were asked whether 
they instruct morphology and their responses were, "Not a ton, but I do," "Yes, we are 
doing that a bit," "Its a focus for a month," "Urn no," and "No not like that. I don't say 
thi s is a prefix, that's not in our curriculum." The lack of time devoted to morphological 
instruction coincides with Carli sle (2003) who wrote that educators do not spend enough 
time instructing in the area of morphology. Carlisle be lieved that children from as early 
as Grade 1 should receive instruction in morphology and explicit instruction about word 
parts should be provided. 
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Dictionarie were found in 6 % of th cla room and their u e wa rated a 
omewhatfrequently, infrequently, to not u ed in 63% of the cia room . Intervi ewees 
al o e pr ed that their tudent infrequent ly referred to dictionari e to di cover the 
meaning of unfamiliar w rd . In a tud y conducted by Fra er (1999) it wa found that the 
u e of dictionari e in combination with inferring trateg ie improved tudent ' ucce of 
determining the meaning of unfamiliar w rds. Fra er (1 999) whil e acknowledging that 
children required explicit in truction in rder to fmm meaningful coru1ections, 
dictionarie hould be found in all cla room and proved to be a useful tool in enhancing 
word retention and acquiring full compr hension of th e unfamiliar word . 
The qu tionnaire a ked teacher to rate the effectivenes ofu ing context clues to 
derive the meaning of unfamiliar word . There were 64% of participants who thought thi 
was an effective trategy and 36% thought it was somewhat effective for deri ving the 
meaning of the word . Beck et al. (20 13) cautioned using context clues as a strategy 
maintaining that children would have di fficul ty obtaining the meaning of unfamili ar 
words in natural contexts. Beck et al. uggested that teachers hould scaffold the 
development of using context clues which is exactly what one intervi ewee tated she did: 
For Grade l s they probably aren ' t doing that (using context clues) on their own. 
I'm doing a lot of modeling of that and prompting them with the que ti on to get 
that out of them and reminding them what do we already know and what can u e 
here to help us and talking them through it. 
Many teachers remarked how they u ed conversation to faci litate vocabulary 
development. One of the interviewee e pressed, "I find it's (vocabu lary in tru tion) 
mostly through conver ati on and through play and thr ugh their questioning that I do 
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vocabulary ." The trategy ofu ing conver ati n, activ itie , and que tioning wa 
upported by Wa ik and Iannone- ampbell (201 2). W a ik and Jannone- ampbell 
advocated t r the u of conver ation multipl e activ iti e and the u e of pen-ended 
que tioning to enhance vocabulary in tructi on . Providing time for children to engage in 
tra tegic conver ati on u ing p ecifi c v cabulary in m eaningful context howed a 
growth in children ' word lean1ing. 
Philip et a l. (200 ) recommended the u e of vi ual to enhance voca bulary 
in truction . T acher e pre ed c n i tently throughout the data that they u ed vi ual 
u ch as graphic organi zer , illu tra ti on , v ideos, and image to enhance vocabulary 
in truction. There were 20% of r pondent w ho agreed tha t the majori ty of th eir 
activiti es consi ted of pencil and paper , 22% omewhat agreed , whil e 58% indi cated they 
did not use pencil and paper to instruction vocabulary . A lmo t half of respondents ( 46% ) 
indicated they used dramatizati on as a method to instruct voca bulary. Hall and Stahl 
(20 12) concur w ith those teachers w ho indicated effective vocabulary instnLcti on 
consisted of the use of visuals , activ iti es , and dramati zation . Hall and Stahl tated that 
they were surpri ed to find vocabulary instructi on today still tends to consist of many 
paper/pencil activiti es , despite the fact that research has shown the effectivenc of 
numerous other instructional activ iti es uch as dramatizat ion , pictures, and the usc of 
videos . 
Generally , teachers reli ed on a more sp ontaneous incidenta l approach when it 
came to vocabul ary in truction . Teacher in the intervi ew exprc sed that they addrc cd 
words a they came acr s them but did very li ttle plann ing. The ques tionna ire how d 
that the majori ty of teacher (77% ) frequently u ed an inc identa l method w hen it came to 
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vocabulary in truction but thi contradict the 70% of teacher who al o indicated they 
u ed explicit in truction. Lean1ing vocabulary incidentally wa not found to be an 
effectiv trategy ( yne et al. 2007 ; File & dam , 201 0 ; ilverman, 2007). The 
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que tionnaire a ked teach r in an open-ended re pon e to briefly de cribe what a 
vocabulary le on mi ght look like. ne teacher tated , " I don ' t u ually spend a lot of time 
on planned vocabulary le on . Rath er we do a lot of incidental in truction on 
vocabulary." Bi emill er (2003) al o found there to be a pontaneou approach to 
vocabulary in truction. Biemiller ugge ted that often until rade 3 children' knowl edge 
in vocabulary had been gained incid entally and there wa littl e evidence to suggest that 
chools were working diligently to clo e the growing gap in vocabulary knowledge. 
Silvennan (2007) ugge ted that it wa po ible for children to learn vocabulary word 
from incidental exposure but explicit instruction resulted in greater ga ins in vocabulary 
growth. Teachers expressed in the questionnaire that 45 % frequently used the embedded 
method while 33% u ed the extended method. Coyne et al. (2007) found that embedded 
instruction was more time efficient and children did ga in a greater breadth of word 
knowledge. Extended instruction was more time demanding but children gained a greater 
depth of word knowledge in comparison to embedded instruction . Coyne et al. 
encouraged teacher to look at their goal of word learning to detem1ine which method to 
use. Files and Adam (20 1 0) did not find any s ignificant di fferences in tenns of gain 
between embedded and extended instruction and advised teachers to choose whichever 
suited their preference. 
Assessment was an area that wa hown to be neglected by teachers . The 
que tionnaire indicated that 75% of teacher did not a e s for vocabulary gain and of 
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th 25% of teacher that did a e vocabulary gain , 41% u ed b ervation a their 
method. In the qu tionnaire in the op n-cndcd respon e only one teacher indicated that 
he u ed multiple-choice a a form fa e ment. Through ut the interview all of the 
teach r expre ed that in general they did n t a e v cabulary development. Pear on 
et al. (2007) al o found there wa a general lack of a e ment practic . Pear on ct al. 
felt that a e ment of vocabulary wa an area that had been neglected and recommended 
that more re earch wa needed to refine as e ment practices. Pear on et al. 
acknowl dged that a e ing vocabulary knowledge wa difficult and even more 
challenging wa a e sing vocabulary growth . Although Pear on et al. recognized the 
difficulties of vocabulary a es ment hri t and Wang (201 l) ugge ted that teachers 
needed to as e children' growth in word knowledge in order to inform in truction . 
Becket al. (2013) recommended a variety of strategies that could be used for asses ment. 
Teachers could have students complete matching, provide an example, complete multiple 
choice questions, or yes/no response . There was no evidence in the research that using 
observations, as indicated in the questiotmaire, was an effective trategy for asse smcnt. 
Teachers were asked if students who were at-risk for reading failure received Tier 
2 instruction in vocabulary and 78% of teachers indicated that students received Tier 2 
instruction. This contradicts with information obtained in the interv iews that suggested 
that students did not, or teachers were unaware if, tudents received Tier 2 in truction in 
vocabulary development. It was unclear from the results if children at-risk for reading 
failure were receiving Tier 2 instruction. ]n any ca e, Foorman and Torgc on (200 1) 
argued that children who were at-risk for reading failure acquired kill at a lower pa e 
but must still acquire the arne skill s as good readers. Pullen ct al. (20 1 0) u d a tiered 
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intervention approach and found that at-ri k tudent who received additional upport 
howed ignifi antly high r cor in w rd kn wledge than tho e that did not rece ive 
additional upp rt. 
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In umn1ary, teacher ' kn wledge ba e n effecti ve v cabulary in truction wa 
lacking. enerally, teacher under tood that vocabulary development began at an early 
age and early in truction wa important. !though teacher beli eved vocabulary 
developm nt to be important they did n t fee l it wa a important a other component of 
literacy. The re earch upported that early in truction wa fund amental and did not 
downplay the importance of vocabulary a an important component of literacy 
instruction. Previous re earch contended that teacher would like and could benefit from 
profes ional development in vocabulary in truction. In particular teacher could u e 
professional development in the area of word choice, number of words, reward programs, 
morphology, reference methods, revi iting strategies, di cti onari es u e, context clues, 
explicit in truction, assessment, as well a di fferentiation. Teachers generally eemed 
knowledgeable about using conversations, visual , and drama a effective strategie for 
vocabulary instruction. 
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hapter 5: Implication R commendation and Refl ection 
Wh n I t ut t inv tigat th two k y qu tion (T what e tent ar teach r 
u ing effeeti e trat gie t teach cabulary . H w an t a her be be t upp rted in 
their o abular in tru ti n), I kn w that I w uld find me intere ting re ult . Th 
re ult f thi tudy ha e impli ca ti n ~ r future re earcher , tea h r , and pr vided a 
foundati n ~ r what ne d t be d n t impr e the deli cry f v cabulary in truction 
within th I cal h I di i ion. 
Thi chapt r will b gin with the c n idcra ti on f impli ca ti n fr m thi re earch 
and how it p rtain t future meth d I gy and p dagogy ex t, J will make 
recommendation ba ed on the rc ult of the tudy, ~ r future rc carcher a well ~ r th e 
re earcher c nte t. Finall y, the chapter wi ll conclude with a refl ecti on of the rc carch 
proce and final comment on the compl eti on of thi the i and Ma ter f pec ial 
ducation program. 
Implications 
There arc everal implicati n , meth dological and pedagogical, that can be 
hypothe ized fro m thi tudy. The methodological implication of thi tudy wou ld be t 
conduct a imilar tudy with a much larger ample izc, fo r the prov ince of 
Sa katchewan. The re carch I conducted con i ted of a mall ample ize in northwe t 
a katchewan and may n t be an accurate portrayal of teacher ' perception n a broad r 
eale. aining kn wledge about teacher per pccti v from a larger amp le izc would 
trengthen the va lidity of thi tudy and yield more informati n about what i, happening 
with regard t v cabulary in tructi n pr in e wi d . If the re ult of a larger ample ' i?e 
were t have imilar re ult thi c uld imply that acti n n ed to be tak nat the t ~acher 
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training tage. The implicati n might be that tudent who a pire to be teacher ar 
taught about the importance of vocabu lary development along wi th knowledge about best 
practice for in truction. niver itie may que tion whether they are doing enough to 
tre the imp rtance f vocabulary in tructi nand prepare teach er to u e effective 
trategi for vocabulary in tructi n. 
Th implications of thi tudy, from a pedag gical per pective, are that teachers 
need to be aware of the importance of vocabulary in tructi n . There ult demon trated 
that orne teacher did in truct vocabulary however many teacher did not make it an 
integral part of their language part program . Vocabulary in truction i con idered to be a 
nece sary component of a balanced literacy program and a trong vocabulary is attributed 
to succe with reading. Teachers acknowledged that vocabulary in truction wa 
important but continued to focus their efforts on other components such a phonic , 
phonemic awar ness, fluency, and comprehension. Vocabulary instruction should be a 
part of teachers ' daily in truction as it i a vital contributor to success in reading. 
Professional development that emphasizes the importance of vocabulary instruction 
would assist in infonning teachers on how best to implement research based practice 
within their own classrooms. 
Recommendations 
When I reflect on the re u lts of thi s research there are four clear recommendation 
I would suggest pertaining to future researchers as well as for the context through which 
this resea rch took p lace. 
Recommendation one. A future re earcher hould determine whether there i a 
general lack of importance placed on vocabulary instruction at a larger calc. In addition 
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to thi inv tigation if there pr ve to be a general lack f imp rtance placed on 
vocabulary in tructi n, to determine why thi trend occur . Perhap orne furth er in ight 
on rea on why teacher d not believe vocabulary i an important c mponent of literacy 
would hed orne light n what typ of information need t be c mmuni cated in order to 
chang thi perception. 
Recommendation two. futur re earcher could conduct a study on reading 
achiev ment where vocabulary in truction r mained a focu ver everal year . M any of 
the tudi e that I encountered were tudie that contra ted di fferent type of vocabulary 
in truction with one another or contra ted clas rooms where voca bulary development wa 
a focus and where vocabul ary was not a focu . All of the e tudie were short in length 
and were condu cted over a period of week . I would recommend that future re earcher 
engage in a tudy to be conducted over several years. The tudy that would be conducted 
over several years should measure student ' vocabulary growth in classrooms where 
vocabulary development is a focus and where it i not. A compari son of reading 
achievement could be made for those cla rooms where there was a focus on vocabulary 
instruction and those where there was not. Vocabulary growth i di fficult to measure but 
over a course of an extended period of time the results of effective instruction in 
vocabulary may become more apparent. If the results of an extended study of effective 
vocabulary prac tices within a classroom are proven to ignificantly increa e student ' 
level of reading achievement this could have great implications for the amount o f 
importance that would be placed on vocabulary instmction . 
Recommendation three. The chool divi ion should provide profe ional 
deve lopment on effective vocabu lary in tructi n. Profe s ional deve l pmcnt would need 
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t tre to tea h r that cabulary in tru ti n 1 1mp rtant and h uld be a ital 
e mp n nt of a balan d litera y pr gram. lt n ed t b c mmuni a ted that v abulary 
h uld taught intenti nail and e plicitly. Pr fi nal devel pment w uld need t 
include trategie D r plicit in tru ti n, h w t ch e w rd , h w many w rd t 
ch e, h w t pr id refer n , the imp rtance f r iting previ u ly taught w rd , 
a e ment prac ti e , and meth f di fD r nti ati n. 
Recomm end ation four . h h uld creal language-rich envir nment that 
c 1 brat the u e f intere ting w rd rea ting an environm ent that celebrate rich 
language will tr ngthen childr n ' language kill and build their vocabulary repert 1re . 
The more place children can bee po ed to ri ch language the m re their v cabulary 
kill wil l grow. Adopting a ch ol-wide approach all w teacher to co llaborate wi th 
one another thereby le ening the workload and maintaining focu on the goa l of 
increa ing tudent ' vocabulari e . 
Refl ections 
When I reflect on the proce s I undertook to c mpl ete thi the is along with my 
Ma ter of pecia l duca tion, I fee l a great en e of accomplishment. J fee l a great en e 
of accompli hment because I worked immen ely hard and leamed o much. When I 
began the Ma ter's program I wa not pregnant and fo und it quite ca y to keep up with 
a ignment and reading . hortly after beginning the program, I became pregnant and 
becau e I did n t have any children, it wa till manageable for me toke p up with the 
workload. 
In my econd yea r f the program I had a newborn chtld and thing be amc mu h 
more difficult. I reca ll th fir t cia l had in J nuary after m . on was born and 1t \\as a 
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very emotional time. I wa trying to feed my n wborn, li ten to the in tructor, and 
participate in conver ation during the cour e. I remember thinking that I could not 
continue on and I w uld hav t quit th pr gram becau it wa t o diffi cult t manage. 
A th week carri ed n thing became lightly ea ier and at time I wa grateful to have 
omething el e to occupy my time other than my child. In addition to having a newborn, I 
wa pregnant w ith my second child . I became very moti va ted to compl ete the program 
before my ne t child arriv d. A di fficult a it wa and a ti red a I wa , when I look back 
I think I enjoyed being engaged in profe ional development while I wa on materni ty 
leave. Being engaged in profes ional deve lopment allowed me to stay in touch with my 
profe ionalli fe and have omething that wa out ide my ro le a a new mother. There 
were times when I wa fru trated and times when I wanted to quit but there wa always 
ense of reward and accompli shment when I did well on a ignment, learned new 
information about teaching, and improved my prac tice. 
Although I feel a great ense of self-acco mplishment in fi nishing my thcsi and 
the Master ' s program, I cannot say I did it alone. I was very lucky to have a supportive 
husband who would often take our child to the swimming pool when I was trying to 
complete an ass ignment or entertain our son when I was engaged online with a cour c. I 
know it was not always easy for him but he managed and I could not have done it without 
his support. In addition to the support of my husband , the profc or at the univer ity 
were immensely helpful. I must say that a ll of the profe sors I had were more than 
willing to help and qui ck to answer any que tion I might have had along the way. Their 
teaching kill s and the program des ign were well po li hed making leaming the content 
ea 1cr. 
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I have to e pecially thank my uperv i or for hi a istance throughout the 
program. Whenever I email d my upervi or a que tion, h lp wa pr v ided within 
minute thr ugh a quick and clear re pon c. I wa very lucky to have a committed and 
diligent upervi or and could not have completed my the i , e pecially in the time that I 
did , without hi help . I wa able t u e my time in the utmo t effi ciency becau e I was 
always receiving immediate con tructi ve and clear feedback. I am o grateful to have had 
uch a great upervi or and electing a good uperv i or, I think, i key in ucccssfully 
completing a the i . Having the up port of the people around me wa vital in ucce sfull y 
completing the program. 
There wa a lot to learn about academi c writing and a lot still left to learn about 
academic writing. There are so many nuance about academi c writing that I fee l it wo uld 
take a li fe time to learn them all. The American Psychological A oc iation (APA) 
handbook became my closest companion and I had to refer it constantl y. I had to write 
many report and of cour e I had to reference all of my ources. The more 1 wrote, the 
more organized I became in keeping track of my references. I became adept at 
paraphras ing information as I learn ed direct quotati on were a sign of, " lazy writing." 
Vocabulary (the topi c of my thesis) became a necess ity in order to communicate 
information in a variety of ways without continuously u ing the arne word over again . I 
can say, although my academic writing has a long way to go, I have made immense 
improvements from the first rcp01is that I wrote. 
There was incredible va lue in the Master of Specia l Education program. I learned 
a lo t about improving my prac tice as a teacher through the cour c. In addition I 1 arncd 
how to interpret research and how much work goc into conducting a tudy , it gave me a 
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new appr ciation for the term "re earch-ba ed." I am now able to und r tand how 
ardu u the ta k of c mpleting re earch can be. I recommend writing a th i a an exit 
route becau c it allowed me to be me an c pert in a particular area. I al o felt that I had 
a greater en e of accompli hmcnt hav ing mpl eting a th e i than I would have if I 
completed cour e work a an exi t r ute. 1 became very inv lvcd in the proce and really 
took owner hip over th e knowledge 1 had ga ined along the way . 1 wa urpn ed at how 
cooperative and grac iou my co ll eague were in helping me btain data through the 
que tionnairc and interview . I rea lly enjoyed working with peopl e and 1 fe lt th e work 
that I completed wa meaningfu l and will make a difference in cia room with respect to 
vocabulary in tructi on. In additi on to my th e i work, the Master of pec ial Education 
program all owed me to gain an immense amount of knowledge on how best to support 
student with exceptionalities. I will u e the knowledge I ga ined to enhance my 
performance as an effective teacher. 
In summary, I think there is a lot that can be ga ined from thi research. Future 
researchers should consider conducting a similar study on a larger scale. Future 
researchers should also consider initiating studi es that arc conducted over a number of 
years to determine the improvements effecti ve vocabulary instruction can make on 
reading achievement levels. The school division should consider providing profess ional 
development regarding vocabulary development for teachers. Teachers need to 
understand that vocabulary instruction is important and hould b apa1i of balanced 
literacy program. Celebrating the usc of rich language should be encouraged school-wide 
to increase tudents' exposure to new words thereby increasing tudcnts' vocabulary. 
omplcting a thesis a pa1i of the Ma tcr ' program was a difficult ta k but not one that 
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did not c me with many reward throughout. There wa an immen e amount of 
knowledge that wa gained throughout the proce and I am grateful for all the UI port I 
had along the way . I feel a great n e of triumph and I am proud of what I accompli hcd. 
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ppendix 
Letter of Invitati on fo r Qu Participation 
Apri l 21st 201 5 
D ar Participant 
I am a graduat tudent in the choo l of ducati n, B . I am reque ting your 
parti cipati on in the que tionnaire porti on [! r a tudy I am conducting enti tled 
Investigating the Importance of Vocabu /my Instruction and Effective Strategies, for the 
completion of my M a ter of ducati on (M ~ d) degree. You have been elected to be part 
of thi que tioru1aire becau e the focu of the re earch i vocabulary in tructi on in the 
early year and the qu ti onnaire ha been made ava il able to all K-4 teacher within the 
Northwe t Schoo l Divi ion . Y our parti c ipati on is importan t to thi tudy and can greatly 
add to our under tanding. 
The purpo e of thi qualitative study i to expl ore current trategie used by elementary 
teachers for teaching voca bulary. The trategie w ill be expl ored and examined nex t to 
research to iso late effective trategie . Once the information ha been compiled I w ill 
create a user-fri endly handbook outlining how to teach vocabulary effecti vely u ing 
research-based strategies a well a prov ide profe s ional development in the fonn of a 
presentation for participants and others who are interes ted. The research w ill be provided 
to the chool division and if there i a need for additional profess ional development they 
will provide their support. It is my goal teachers w ill take action in their own cia room 
to use the mo t effective and effi cient strategies. 
Your participati on in this research is, of course, vo luntary . Best efforts w ill be made to 
protect your identi ty, and once you have completed the questi01maire there will be no 
identifiable markings in which you can be identi fied . There may be some risk to you a 
participant in thi s study. The main is that of anonymity . There w ill be no identifying 
informati on included in the final study findings; however, personal experience bared 
via the open-ended response may be fa mili ar to people you know. Plea e note, that the 
information being gathered in this study will be used exc lu ively for the purpo e of 
research, and w ill not play any role in your academic performance evaluation. Although 
best efforts w ill be made to protect your identity, due to the small ample size and the usc 
of demographi c infonnation, it cannot be guaranteed . Plea e note that the u e of the 
research data will be res tri cted to thi s study and only I will hav acce t the raw data . 
However, th e results will be pre cnt in thes is forma t and may be in joumal arti les, 
conferences, and presentation . All da ta will be stored and retained by me on a pas word-
protected computer in a locked offi ce in my hou e in accordance with the guideline 
defin ed by th e Uni versity of Northem Briti sh Co lumbia . The data will be tored for five 
years and de troyed after the fi ve-year period . Feel free to contact me , or my uperv isor, 
Dr. Andrew Kitchenham ( ha ir of duca tion) th rough thi s email addrc ~: 
kitchena(a1unbc.ca or phone: 250.960.6707 if you have any questions. If ou have any 
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concern or mplaint ab ut the proj ct, plea e c nta t the 
or mail at reb@ unbc.ca . 
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B at 25 0.960.6735 
I truly apprecia t y ur parti cipati n in thi qu ti nnaire re earch . Plea e ee the 
"Informed on ent nn" ~ r furth r detail ab ut y ur con ent to participate. The 
attached que ti onnaire will take appro imately 15-25 minu te to c mplete. Please place 
vour completed que tionnaire into the el(-addre ed white en velope provided and seal 
it and put the envelope with outgoing divi ion mail. Plea e complete the que tionnaire 
within two weeks (Mav 5th, 201 5). 
Thank y u f< r your intere t and parti c ipation in thi re earch. I truly appreciate yo ur tim e. 
incer ly , 
ele te ftoda 
Graduate tud ent, M a ter of ducati on in pec ial -- duca ti on (M d) 
Univer ity of orthern Briti h olumbia 
Email: ayer @ unbc.ca 
Phone #: 306- 240-8897 (cell) 
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You arc inv ited to participa te in a tudy entitled lnve tigating the Importance of 
Vocabulary In !ruction and Ef ective Strategie . Plea c read thi form carefully, and 
feel free t a k any qu e ti n yo u mi ght have. 
Re earcher/ up ervi or: ndrcw Kitchcnham , Ph . - ha ir and Profe or 
nivcr ity of rth rn riti h olumbi a 
3333 ni ver ity W ay, Prince corg , B . . V2 4Z9 
Phone 250.960.6707 email : kitchena(a,unbc.ca 
Graduate tud ent/ Resea rcher: cle te Eftoda 
Program : M a ter of pec ial duca ti on (M "' d) 
Box 73 
M eadow Lake, K . 9X 1 Y 6 
Phone 306.240.8897 email : ayers@unbc.ca 
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Purpose of the Resea rch: The purpose of thi s qualitati ve study i to explore current 
trategie used by elementary teacher for teaching vocabulary. The trategies will be 
explored and examined next to research to i olate effecti ve trateg ics. Once the 
information has been compiled I w ill create a user-fri endly handbook outlining how to 
teach vocabulary effectively using re earch-ba ed strategies a well a provide 
professional development in the form of a pre entati on for participants and others who 
are interested . The research wi ll be provided to the school di vision and if there i a need 
for additional profes ional development they will provide the ir support. It i my goal 
teachers will take action in their own classrooms to usc the most effective and effic ient 
strategies. 
The attached questionna ire will take approximately 15-25 minutes to complete and ask 
that you mail back your completed questimmaire electroni cally wi thin two week (Apri l 
30, 20 15). 
Potential Risks: There may be some r isk to you as pati icipant in thi study. The main i 
that of anonymi ty. There will be no identi fy ing infom1ation included in the final tudy 
findings; however, personal experi ences shared v ia the open-ended rc pon e may be 
fa mili ar to peopl e you know. Please note, that the in format ion being gathered in thi 
study will be used exclusively for the purpose of rc carch, and wi ll not play any role in 
your academi c performance evaluation. 
A lthough best efforts will be made to pro tect your iden tity, due to the small sample size 
and the u c of demographic informati on, it cannot be guaranteed. Only I will have accc s 
to the raw data; however, be awa re that my upcrvi or who is the Chair of Education 
might read the anonymized rc pon c . 
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Potential Benefits: Th initial goal of thi re earch project wa t eek elf-improvement 
in the area f vocabulary in tructi n but up n the realiza ti n that other may al o feel thi 
d ficit in their abiliti th proj ct c panded to include there ear her ' colleague . The 
goal to i eek ut th imp rtance f vocabulary in truction, ef~ ctive trategic , and 
whether teacher ould benefit from additi nal upport. Rep rting the data will occur 
up n the complcti n f the tudy . There earcher will pre cnt the finding to the 
parti ipant of the tudy and other who arc intcre ted. The finding wi ll be rep rted at 
the chool in which th e rc ca rcher work and an inv itati n will be ex tended to other 
colleague to join . The rc carcher will al or que t to pre ent her finding at the annua l 
teacher ' confercnc that oc ur in the fall f each year. u cr-fri cndly handbook on 
vocabulary in tructi n will be created and provided to teacher , thi s handbook will be 
emailed to the principal of all participating ch ol . In addition, th e rc earchcr will make 
a draw for a ne hundred do llar g ift certificate at a teacher ' tore a a ge turc of 
appreciation. The Director of the chool divi ion ha a! o indi ca ted that if the research 
how there i a need for more profe ional development in the area of vocabulary 
in truction the divi ion will provide thi upport . 
Storage of Data: All data will be tored and retained by me on a pas word-protected 
computer in my locked office in my hou e in accordance with the guidelin e defin ed by 
the Univer ity of Northern Briti h Columbia. The data will be stored for five year and 
destroyed after the fiv e-year period. 
Confidentiality: All respon e will be given a code and I will not be able to identify the 
person who completed the que ti01maire. 
Right to Withdraw: Your participation is vo luntary , but ince I will not be able to 
identify you once you have mailed the questionnaire you will no longer have the right to 
withdraw. 
Questions: If you have any questions concerning this study, please feel free to ask at any 
point. Feel free to contact me, or my Supervi or, Dr. Andrew Kitchenham (Chair of 
Education) through thi s email addres : kitchcna@unbc.ca or phone: 250 .960.6707 if you 
have any que tions. If you have any concerns or complaints about the proj ect, plea e 
contact the UNBC REB at 25 0.960.6735 or email at reb® unbc.ca. 
Consent to Participate: I have read and understood the de cripti on provided above. Via 
email , I have been provided with an opportunity to ask que ti n and my question have 
been answered, if a ked. I con ent to participate in this study a de cribcd above. By 
completing and submitting the ques tionnaire, I am consenting to participate in the 
questionnaire portion of thi s re earch . 
You hou ld keep a copy o[ this Consent Form for your record 
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ffective trateg ie for Teaching Vocabulary tudy ue tionnaire 
1. Do you teach ... ngli h anguagc rt ? 
a. n _ b. ye 
2. What grade do you primarily currently teach? 
_ a. Kindergarten b. rad c 1 c. rade 2 
d . rade c. rade 4 
3. What grade do you think vocabu lary in truction hou ld take place? 
a. Kindergarten b . Grade 1 c. rade 2 
d. radc 3 c. radc 4 f. rade 5 and up 
4. What do you think has the greate t influence on the ize of a child ' vocabulary? 
_ a. home/parent b. cia room 
5. Do you believe vocabulary 
a. strongly agree 
_ d. disagree 
in truction 
ize can be increa ed by effective c lassroom instruction? 
_ b. agree c. o rn ewhat agree 
e. strong ly agree 
6. Rate the area of Language Art you spend the most time teaching ( 1 be ing the mo t 
and 5 being the least). 
a. Phonics b. Phonemic _ c. Comprehen ion 
Awareness 
d . Fluency _ e. Vocabulary 
7. If you rated vocabulary instruction a 4 or 5, why? 
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a. I believe the other areas b . I do not feel as 
are a priority knowledgeable or 
confident instruct ing in 
this area 
c . I believe I can in truct 
vocabulary effectively with 
less time 
8. H ow much time do you devote daily to vocabulary instruction? 
a . 0 minutes b. 5- l 0 minutes c . 10-15 minutes 
d . l 5-25 minutes c. 25-35 minutes f. > 35 minute 
9. What is your primary method for selecting target word for in truction? 
a. to ry book b. ba al _ c. word li st ( pel ling li t) 
d. s tudent interes t 
10. What guide your electi on of target word ? 
Necessary for comprehension a . no 
of the tory 
heck yc or no . 
_ b. yc 
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Word that are u eful and can a. no b.ye 
be u ed in a variety of 
etting 
ommonly u d in written a. n b. ye 
language of a tory 
tudent have a previou a. n b. yc 
knowledge about the concept 
of the word 
The word can be practic d a. no _ b. yes 
u ing a variety of a tivitie 
11 . How many word do you elect a week for vocabulary instruction? 
a. 0 b. 1-5 c. 5- 10 
d. 10-15 e. 15-20 f. 20 + 
12. Do tudent have a reference to word once they have been taught? (vocabulary word 
wall, cia made dictionary , index card , vocabulary journal, etc.) 
_ a. no ~skip to 14 _ b. yes 
13 . How i thi s reference provided? 
_ a. vocabulary word wall b. clas made 
d. vocabulary journal 
14. How often do you revi 
a. never 
d. 3-4 times a week 
di ctionary 
e. other 
------
it previously taught words? 
b. once a month 
_ d. daily 
c. index cards 
c. 1-2 time a week 
15 . Do you have a reward program for students when they use targeted vocabulary 
words? 
_ a. no~ skip to 17 _ b. yes 
16. What does your reward program consist of? (check all that apply) 
_ a. points _ b. praise c. cetiificate 
d. other 
-------
17. In your opinion, would you say there i a choo l-wide pu h for vocabulary 
development? 
a. no _ b. ye 
18. Do you encourage student to engage with unfamiliar word inside and out ide of the 
cla room? 
a. no 
_ b. ye 
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19. Do y u encourag tudent t a k que tion about w ord that are unfamiliar? 
a. no _ b. ye 
20. Do you ha e di ctionarie in your c ia room? 
_ a. no~ skip to 22 _ b. ye 
21. H ow would y u rate the u e of di ctionari c in your cia ro m? 
_ a. very frequent u e _ b. frequent u c c. omcwhat frequent u 
_ d. infrequent u e c. n t u cd 
22. heck the tratcgic that yo u u c to in truction v cabulary. 
_ a. graphic organi zer _ b. que tioning 
d. examine roo t and 
origin of word to give clue 
to it meaning 
e. cia ify ing word 
_ c. predi cting m eaning of 
the word and a l tcring 
predi cti on after di cu ion 
w ith peer 
_ f. using context clues 
23. How wo uld you rate the general effcctivene s of using context clue to deri ve the 
m eaning of an unfamiliar word? 
_a. very effective b. effective c. omcwhat effective 
d . ineffective e. very ineffecti ve 
24. Do you promote conversations in your classroom to fac ilita te vocabul ary 
development? 
a. no _ b . yes 
25. D o you teach m orphology? (suffixes, prefixes, root words) 
a. no _ b. yes 
26. D o you use explicit instruction to teach vocabulary? 
a. no _ b . yes 
27 . Do you use a story book , basal, or other text to se lect your vocabulary word from? 
_ a. no~ skip to 31 _ b. ye 
28. If you u c a storybook, ba a l, or other text to elect your vocabu lary words from do 
you teach the words before the text? 
_ a. very frequent usc _ b. frequent usc c. omcwhat frequent usc 
d . in frequent usc c. not u cd 
29. If you u c a s torybook, ba a l, or o ther tc t to elect your vocabulary words from do 
you teach th e words during the tc t? 
_ a. very frequent u c _ b. frequent u c c. omcwhat fr qucnt u c 
d. infrequent usc c. not used 
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30. If you u e a toryb k ba al or th r tc t to 1 ct your vo abulary word from do 
you teach th w rd after the text? 
_ a. very fr qu nt u e _ b. fr quent u c c. mewhat frequent u c 
_ d. infrequent u e e. n t u d 
3 1. Would you ay your voca bulary in tru ti n c n 1 t m tly of paper and pencil 
activiti e ? 
_ a . trongly agree _ b. agree c. omewhat agree 
d . di agree _ e. tr ngly di agree 
32. W ould you ay you u 
_ a. trongly agree 
_ d . di agree 
e dramatiza tion , pi cture or video 
_ b. agree 
_ c. trongly di agree 
for vocabulary in tructi on? 
c. omcwhat agree 
33. How do you mo t commonly prov ide definiti ons of word to student ? 
_ a. dictionary definiti n _ b. tudent fri endly c. other ______ _ 
definiti on 
34 . Read the following definiti on and check how often you usc each method: 
Incidenta l Instruction- Using thi method you do not select word in advance but you 
provide brief definiti on of word as they are encountered in text or peech. 
_ a. very frequent use _ b. frequent use _ c. somewhat fre quent 
u e 
_ d . infrequent use e. not used 
E mbedded/Integrated Instruction- Using this method you elect words within story 
books or text to provide explicit vocabulary instructi on as you come aero a word. 
_ a. very frequent use _ b. frequent use _ c. somewhat frequent 
u e 
_ d . infrequent use e. not used 
Extend ed/Isolated Instru ction- Using this method you select word in advance and 
provide explici t instruction including numerous meaningfu l act iv itie and encounter 
with words 
_ a. very frequent usc 
_ d . in frequent use 
_ b. frequent use 
e. not u ed 
5. o yo u assess ga m in voca bulary? 
_ a. no~ skip to 37 _ b. yes 
c. omewhat frequent u c 
36 . W hich method fo r a sc ing gains in vocabul ary do you mo t ommonly u c? 
a. obscrva ti ns _ b. multip le choi c tests _ c. matching 
d. 
thcr 
--------
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3 7. Do you pr vid additi nal vocabulary in truction £ r tho e at-ri k for reading failure? 
_ a. no~ kip to 39 b. ye 
38. Do tudent at ri k for reading fa ilure r ceive Ti er 2 ( mall group/rc ourcc) 
vocabulary in truction? 
a. no _ b.ye 
39. Do you feel there arc enough quali ty re ourcc avai lable to provide effecti ve 
in truction in vocabulary? 
_ a. trongly agree _ b. agree c. omewhat agree 
_ d. di agree c. trongly di agree 
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*** /{you have time, vour an to the following hort answer que tions would be 
help{ul to m v re earch 
40 . Briefly utline what a typica l cabu lary lc on 111 y ur class room would include: 
41. Bri efly outline how you could be provided with additional support regarding 
vocabulary instruction . 
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Appendi 
ffectiv trategie D r Teaching Reading tudy Interview Que tion 
1. Do you teach Engli h Language rt ? 
2. What grade/ d y u currently t achcr? 
3. What graded y u think v cabulary in tructi n hould take p lace? 
4. What do you think ha the greate t influence on the izc of a child' vocabulary? 
5. Do you believe vocabulary ize can be increa ed by effective c ia room 
in truction? 
6. What area of Language Art you pend th e most time teaching? What would you 
ay i econd, third , D urth , and fifth ? (comprehension, vocabulary, flu ency, 
phonic , phonemic awarene ). 
7. How much time do you devote daily to vocabulary instruction? 
8. What i your primary method for electing target words for in struction? 
9. What guide your election of target word ? 
10. How many word do you select a week for vocabulary instruction? 
11 . Do tudent have a reference to words once they have been taught? How i thi 
reference provided? 
12. How often do you revi sit previously taught words? 
13. Do you have a reward program for students when they usc targeted vocabulary 
words? What does your reward program consist of? 
14. In your opinion, would you say there i a chool-wide push for vocabulary 
development? 
15 . Do you encourage students to engage with unfamiliar words inside and outside of 
the classroom? How? 
16. Do you encourage student to ask questions about words that are unfamiliar? 
How? 
17. Do you have dictionaries in your classroom? How frequently would you say 
students use dictionaries? 
18. What strategic do you use to instruction vocabulary? (Incidental, 
Embedding/Integrated, Extended/Isola ted) 
19. What are your feelings towards having students usc context clues to derive the 
meaning of an unfamiliar word? 
20. Do you promote conversations in your clas room to facilitate vocabu lary 
development? How? 
21. 25. Do you teach morphology? (suffixes, prefixes, root word ) 
22. 27. If you u c a storybook, basa l, or other text to e lect your vocabulary word 
from do you teach th e words before, during, or after the text? Or combination of 
all? 
23. Would you ay your vocabulary in truction con i ts mostly of paper and pencil 
activitic ? Or would you say you u dramati zation , picture , or video for 
voca bulary in truction? 
24. How do yo u most commonly provide defin iti ons or words to students? 
25. Do you a scs ga ins in vocabulary? Which method for as e ing gain in 
vocabulary do you mo t commonly u c? 
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26. Do you provide additional cabulary instructi n for tho e at-ri k for reading 
failure? How? 
27. 3 . D you feel there are enough quali ty re ource ava ilable to prov ide effective 
in truction in vocabulary? 
28 . Briefly outline what a typi al v cabulary le n in your clas ro m would include: 
29. Briefly outline how you c uld be provid ed w ith additional upport regarding 
vocabulary in tructi n . 
